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ABSTRACT 

This study focused on child labour, which is a typical issue of concern in Kenya and 

beyond. More specifically, this study seeks to assess the socio-economic effects of child 

labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme Kirinyaga County. The objectives for this study 

were to establish the factors that contribute to child labour, examine the effects of child 

labour, identify gaps in existing government policies; make recommendations needed to 

assist mitigate child labour among children in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. To 

achieve this, descriptive survey research design was employed,  also  close ended and 

open ended  questionnaires , key informants interview guide tools were used to gather 

data from parents/guardians, key informants  and children involved in child labor, they 

were  all drawn from  Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. The study covered 164 

respondents who were drawn using, a simple random and purposive sampling techniques. 

The collected data was analyzed using both quantitative and qualitative approaches.The 

data was analyzed with the help of IBM SPSS and presented in simple frequencies and 

percentages, tables, figures and pie charts. Based on the study findings, the socio-

economic factors that contributed to child labour were poverty, early marriage, illiteracy, 

corruption, harmful traditional cultures and HIV/AIDS. Commercial agriculture was 

reported to be the main sector that demands the use of child labour in Mwea Tebere 

irrigation scheme. It was also established that child labour is detrimental to the 

development of a child. The adverse effects of child labour were physical deterioration 

resulting from excessive fatigue, poor educational performance in school, increased 

number of school dropouts and perpetuating the poverty cycle. In conclusion, it was 

recommended that the national government comes up with a comprehensive child labour 

policy. This national child labour policy would enable county governments to tailor make 

interventions to best deal with the problem of child labour in respective counties. 

Sensitization campaigns need to be spearheaded by county governments and supported 

by civil society organizations to improve the levels of knowledge on the child labour 

policies, school feeding programs be adopted in all schools, fines and penalities for those 

parents that allowed their children to engage in labour. At the community level, the 

children should be engaged in constructive recreation activities during school holidays.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

Introduction 

This chapter starts by providing the background information that formed the basis of this study. Also the purpose 

of the study and the statement of the problem are outlined. The chapter further provides the rationale of the study, 

the justification, the significance, the scope, the limitations and delimitations, and the definition of key terms. 

Child labour is considered by the International Labour Organizantion (ILO, 2002) as any type of activity that 

deprives children their potentials, dignity and negatively affects their growth and development. Similary, it is 

considered as any form of work that is harmful to the mental, physical, social, or moral development of a child. 

Child labour interferes with children’s normal growth by depriving them the chance to properly attend school and 

acquire basic education. This happens because children are compeled to prematurely drop out of school in order 

to work, or parents/guardians force them to combine schooling with heavy workloads (Diego, 2012). 

According to ILO (2013), not all forms of work executed by children are viewed as harmful to their health, 

physical, emotional, and psychological status. ILO argues that, to some extent, engagement in work helps 

children to develop and learn to be productive members of society. However, engaging children in working 

should not compromise the physical, emotional, mental or social development and normal growth of the children. 

Any type of labour that is detrimental to the normal growth of a child is categorized as harmful (ILO, 2013). Such 

forms of child labour, which have negative effects to children, should be done away with and children protected 

against such kind of labour (ILO, 2013). As long as the work children are engaged in does not interfere with their 

social development, they are good for the children. Participation of many children in such engagement in Kenya 

are part of the overall socialization process in which the children are moulded into productive adults. Children 

learn the value of contribution by helping their parents in accomplishing tasks within the home or in businesses. 

Others include work that is for the academic progress of a child such as industrial attachment or internships. 

Background to the Study 

According to UNICEF (2015), on average, 218 million children between 7-17 years old are engaged in child 

labour, with the exclusion of children engaged in domestic work. From the estimated 218 million, 126 million 
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children are engaed in work that is categorized as dangerous work situations including working with chemicals 

like in agricultural operations where they come into contact with pesticides. Another category of hazardous work 

which children are engaged in is the mining industries and factories where harmful machinery and hazardous 

chemicals are used. A study by the Welfare Monitoring in 1997 established that the general occurrence of poverty 

conditions in Kenya was averagely 53% in the rural settings and 49% in the cities and towns. In general, the 

average national occurrence of poverty was placed at 52% (Government of Kenya [GoK], 2013).  

The greatest occurrence of child labor takes place in Asia/Pacific regions, where it is estimated that 122 million 

children are involved in hard labour that affects their growth and development. The highest figures of child 

labourers have been witnessed in Africa, whereby 26% of the children (49 million children) are involved in hard 

work (Bass, 2004). In 2004, ILO statistics revaled that 218 million children at the age of between 5 and 17 years 

were involved in child labour world over. Out of the 218 million children involved in child labour globally, 73 

million of them were below 10 years of age.  Statistics show that 22,000 children die anually due to work-

associated accidents, 8.4 million children engaged in hard work categorized under child labour such as child 

business (for boys) and commercial sex business (for girls), while 1.2 million children have been traded (ILO, 

2013). This is a huge number of children whose socio-economic development and normal growth get affected 

annually. Further, ILO (2009) noted that if the children involved in short-term labour are considered, then it is 

estimated that the number of children involved in hard labour globally are over 153 million. 

ILO (2010) similarly stated that most of these children involved in hard work at 60% are involved in primary 

production including agriculture, dairy farming and fishing. It is estimated that 25% of child labour occur in retail 

business, hawking, hospitality entities, transport, waste management activities, cleaning shoes and domestic 

duties. The rest (15%) are children in industries and the informal business sector, domestic enterprises, 

manufacturing, and in the mining sector.  Other children work with their parents as unpaid family workers. In 

tourist setups, some children are in employment or self-employed as tourist guides, attracting clients for 

businesses and hotels. ILO (2010) observed that child labor is predominant in the rural settings (70%) and 

informal urban areas (26 %). The largest sector that employs children is agriculture. 
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From the World Development Indicators, 16 in top 20 nations with the highest rates of working children are in 

the Sub-Saharan Africa, two are found in Latin America (specifically in Nicaragua and Haiti), and two are in Asia 

(specifically in Nepal and the Kyrgyz Republic). Two-thirds of children engaged in hard labour are between 7 

and 14 years old and are found in Cameroon and Nicaragua, which occupy seventh place worldwide. In Asia and 

the Pacific, Nepal occupies 11th position globally as the Nation with the highest number of child labour. In fifteen 

of the top 20 Nations with highest number children labourers, more than half (50%) of the children involved in 

child labour are also schooling. In Kyrgyz Republic, over 99% of the children engaged in child labour are also 

schooling, while in Haiti 92% of child labourers are also schooling. This means that, while children are working 

hard to acquire academic education that could make them successful in fututre, child labour is a challenge; which 

often leads to underperformance in school in the short term and decline in human capital generation in the 

medium term, associated with meagre wages throughout their lives. The situation is complicated beacause a 

majority of these children live under the poverty line and their households have low standards of living due to 

low income-generating opportunities. Thus, engaging children in hard labour is necessary to help in financing 

education-related expeditures like school fees, school attires and supplies. 

Brown (2012) noted that approximately a quarter of the children globally do not attend school and 15 million of 

them are engaged in hard labour. Although identifying the link between education and child labour is hard, it is 

apparent that involving children in hard labour increases the risk of them failing to attend school. For example, in 

Pakistan and Bangladesh, child workers are four times less likely to attend classes. Children laboring for 38 hours 

are 40% and have fair chances of attending school compared to those laboring for an extra 0–5 hours. A research 

on adult salaries in Brazil indicates that involving children in work impacts their earnings in their adult life via its 

effects on work experience, schooling years and human resource gained per year of school. The results indicate 

that adults who engaged in child labour prior to age 13 earn 20% less in an hour, have 26% reduced incomes, and 

are 14% most likely to occupy the lowest two income quintiles. Generally, child work increases the chance of 

being in the poverty cycle later in life by 13% to 31% (Department for International Development, 2014).  

In the current advanced industrial countries, industrial growth is a main element in the increase of occurrences of 

children in labour. For example, in both the United States (US) and the United Kingdom, women and children 
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comprise a substantial number in the manufacturing labourres, the wages of women and children are a significant 

element of household earnings. Similarly, considering the statistics in nations having the highest degrees of 

children working offers a different perspective on the challenge of child labour (DFID, 2014).  

African states contain the highest incidence of working children with an estimated 41% of all its children between 

5-14 years of age involved in labour. Asian countries are second at 21%, then Latin America at 17%. In Africa, 

Mali contains the highest incidence of children engaged in labour at 54.4 per cent, followed by Burkina Faso at 

51.1 per cent, then Burundi at 49 per cent, Uganda at 45.3 per cent and then last but not least Niger at 45.2 per 

cent. Kenya occupies sixth position at 41.3 per cent (ILO, 2008). The informal sector employment of children is 

difficult to monitor and control. Many hours spent in labour leads to emotional drainage, early aging leading to 

stress and later depression and reduced self-esteem. This comprises the tendence of attracting young people who 

are under 18 years of age to join regular armies or rebel forces as child soldiers. African nations such as Liberia, 

Sierra Leone, Somalia, Uganda, the DRC and Rwanda have at some time been famous for this. The estimated 

percentiles for children used as slaves, compeled labor, sex peddlers or pornographic actors and drug traffickers 

could be quite significant (Ahmad, 2012). 

Elijah and Okoruwa (2006) noted that businesses involving trafficking of children are a challenge in African 

States. It is occasioned by corruption in public officials and commercial sexual engagement by children. A 

majority of children are traded, particularly from West African States like Nigeria, Cameroon, Gabon, Benin, 

Equatorial Guinea, and Togo. These children are sold to go and work as labourers in agricultural establisments, as 

domestic workers, sexual slaves and in some occassions girls are forced into earlier marriage (Elijah & Okoruwa, 

2006). 

Lewis (2001) argued that the engagement of children in labour is as a result of various factors. One of the factors 

is low economic status, which is broadly viewed as the major reason why children are engaged in hard labour 

irrespective of their age. In most States, culture plays a major role in involving children in hard labour. Other 

factors include; household expectations, dangerous ancient practices,  lack of social services like health care 

provision, educational services, opinion held by the society which fails to consider the risk of child labour; non-
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adherence to labour laws by the employers, low educational levels and family conflicts, increased rural-urban 

movement and large size families (Lewis, 2001).  

ILO associates the increasing incidents of children engaging in labor in African States to poverty. Child labor in 

African States increased to over 100 million by the end of 2015 from the 80 million before 2010, due to 

continued hindrances which make children not to properly attend school or don’t attend at all. Low economic 

status, increased population growth, poor living standards, and failure by African States to provide support to 

enable all children have easy access to learning institutions that offer quality education are the major causes of 

child labor in Africa (Alila & Murimi, 2009). 

Globally, children begin engaging in economic activities at an early age. A section of them voluntarity engage in 

these activities, while others are compeled by the need of income for survival. Some children labour only a few 

hours in a week or only during high seasons like during harvest periods or festival seasons, while some labour full 

time on a daily basis, all year. Based on the workload available, some children are capable of combining 

schooling and labour, while in other scenarios, minors are denied their right to education because of heavy 

workload (Blume & Breyer, 2011). 

The Kenya Demographic and Health Survey (KDHS, 2014) indicated that an estimated 1.5 million children in 

Kenya are involved in labour in the fishing sector. According to the KDHS, child labor is practiced in the 

following sectors: Export industries like textiles, clothing and footwear, and coffee and tea plantations where 

children are believed to comprise one fourth of all agricultural workers in Kenya. On average, it is estimated that 

in the year 1999, around 3.5 million children between 6 to 14 years of age were involved in labor with a 

substatntial proportion employed in the agricultural sector. Kenya's Central region comprises 60 per cent of the 

children working in coffee plantation bushes. Child labourers are similarly noticeable in the tobacco growing 

regions in Africa, while in Nyanza region, there is a subststial proportion in sugar and rice plantations.    

 Child labor has been existent in Kenya for a number of years. In the period prior to independence, parents sent 

their children to labour in farms and households of white settlers so as to earn and be able to pay taxes for their 

parents. Currently, because of increased poverty and the shifting household systems and values structures, there 
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are minor labour in agriculture, tourism, mines and fishing so as to supplement household earnings. In town 

centers, children are engaged as domestic workers, in begging and hawking goods in the streets. Prostitution 

involving children and other types of child exploitation exists majorly in the Coastal region’s major urban centres 

such as Mombasa and Malindi, and Kenya’s Capital City, Nairobi, where many young girls who are below 18 

years old are engaging in prostitution (Diego, 2012). 

Child labour is one of the challenges that Kenya is struggling to eliminate. This is despite child labour being 

categorized as one of the factors that are underming the rights of children such as the rights to protection and 

education. This to some extent, jeorpadizes the country’s economic growth since child labour limits the chances 

of acquiring potential workforce. Some of the factors that are greatly contributing to chaild labour in Kenya 

include high levels of poverty, increased number of orphans and single parenting, increased rates of HIV/Aids, 

and cultural beliefs and practices. These factors negatively affect the development of the children thus resulting 

into child labour to improve the living standards. Due to child labour to enhance living standards, some children 

end up dropping out of school while some have deteriorating health status as a result of working in harzadours 

environmental conditions.  

Therefore, based on this background information, this study sought to asses the socio-economic effects of child 

labor economic development in Kenya. Focus was at Mwea Tebere Irrigation Scheme in Kirinyaga County, 

Kenya. 

Statement of the Problem 

According to Diego (2012), the problem of child workers is an issue affecting coutries worldwide since there is 

no country in the world that is free of child labour. Statistics globally show that there were 168 million child 

workers in 2012. Child labour is very prevalent in India and this is associated with long-term high levels of 

poverty in the country. Child labour is not a new phenomenon in India. For instance, child labour was the order of 

the day during industrial revolution because of the various changes that led to many labourers moving to States of 

the colonialists. During the industrial revolution era, approximately 28 million children aged between 5-14 years 

were engaged in child labour (UNICEF, 2012). All sectors of the informal economy had children working there.  
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Most children work in harzadous environment such as diamond manufacturing factories, carpets and silk, 

fireworks, glass, and bricks. Factors contributing to children working in such hazardous environments include; 

poverty, unemployment, orphanhood, poor economic growth, high rate of population growth, illiteracy, and 

inaccess to affordable healthcare (Kakoli & Sayeed, 2013). 

ILO (2013) indicated that the highest proportion of children engaged in hard labour work in dangerous work and 

the total population of child labour is increasing, irrespective of the fact that it is has been outlawed. These 

children are exposed to diseases and they work with long-term psychological and physical pain. Poverty is the 

main factor that compels children to work. These minors labour for survival and their household members. Over 

the years, it has been noted that most poor households have been forced to send their children to engage in labour 

due to poverty, leading to a series of challenges which may occasion permanent damage to their childhood. 

Children usually labour to contribute and offer financial support to their households. Their health is always not 

considered by their parents or at times they may be ignorant about the health of their children (Ahmad, 2012). 

In Kenya, the most elaborate countrywide child labour study conducted in 1999 found that in average, there were 

1.9 million child workers of between 5-17 years of age. The state also implemented Free Primary Education 

(FPE) in 2003, which was viewed as very key in the realization of universal primary education hence leading to 

access to education by all including the disabled children (Kimalu, 2002). A child labour assessment report 

drawing from the KIHBS 2005/2006 showed a decline in the population of child workers from 1.9 million in 

1999 to 1,012,184 in 2005/2006. This decline was partly linked to the FPE in Kenya roll out in 2003, which 

enabled children in hard situations like child workers to be taken back to school. The government of Kenya has 

ratified other education policy frameworks in the education sector including Article 26 of the universal 

Declaration of Human Rights (1948), United Nations Convention on the Rights and Welfare of the Child, and the 

Sustainale Development Goals (SDGS) (Sakurai, 2012).  

ILO (2013) indicated that in Africa, 5 million children are engaged in paid labour in the agricultural sector and 

the informal economy, where children employment is usually difficult to monitor and control. Many hours in 

labour occassions emotional pain and premature aging which leads to stress and later depression and reduced self-

esteem in those involved.  
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According to the International Labor Organization (2013), about 25% of 80 million minors in Kenya below 

fourteen years of age are engaged in labour. Labour by children in various sectors including in farms, domestic 

duties, in fishing, in mines, in armed conflict, hawking in streets and child trafficking businesses. This means that 

many children do not go to school. The attrition rates from primary school are high because of various factors 

including poverty, early marriage, pregnancy, harmful cultural practices and religious concerns (Manda, 2003). 

Child labour is prevalent in urban areas in Kenya, a fact associated with massive rural-urban migration (Okafor, 

2010). 

The Kenyan population though predominantly rural, is increasingly becoming urbanized. On average, 68 per cent 

of Kenyans reside in rural areas (KNBS, 2010). Most of the poor people in Kenya live in rural areas and in 

informal settlements in urban setups, which are characterized by limited access to facilities such as social 

aminities and resources (Moyi, 2011). The Child Labour report revealed that 80% of child labour takes place in 

the rural places (KNBS, 2013). A more recent study on child labour in Kenya further estimated that 45 per cent of 

children in the rural places engage in both labour and schooling compared to 7 per cent of urban children. These 

numbers indicate that predominantly, child labour takes place in the rural settings where agriculture is the major 

economic activity. Since the problem is more manifested in rural areas, past studies have focused exclusively on 

child labour in rural areas, its nature and consequences. However, this does not suggest that urban areas are free 

of child labour. The population of children labourers engaged in hawking along the streets is a common type of 

child labour in many towns in Kenya and these children engage in labour the whole day. Consequently, these 

children lack the time to go to school or a majority of them stop going to school and labour for many hours under 

hazardous work situations with limited pay or sometimes no pay at all (Awosusi & Adebo 2012). 

 The Child Labor report by GoK (2013) found that about 34% of minors worked in commercial farming, while 

23.6% worked in subsistence farming, mainly with their family members in sugar, coffee, and rice farms (ILO-

IPEC, 2012). A study by the Federation of Kenya Employers (1996) indicated that during peak seasons, Kenyan 

children account for about half of the labour force working in sugar estates and between 50% to 60% of the 

labour force are in coffee farms. 
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Children in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme are subjected to child labor due to poverty, corruption, illiteracy, 

harmful cultural traditions. More number of boys enrolls in schools than girls between the ages of 6-17 due to 

harmful cultural traditions such as early marriages among girls who are forced to work in rice plantation at a 

tender age for survival. Poverty causes children to work during rice plantation and rice harvesting in months of 

August and November they do not attend schools as a means to supplement their income for survival. In the rice 

plantations they are subjected to hazardous conditions and diseases (ILO, 2013). 

Despite of the alarming situation of child labour in Kenya over the past decades, past studies have concentrated 

on child labour in coffee, tea, and sugarcane plantations agricultural sectors while child labor in rice plantation 

has received inadequate attention from scholars, government or community in terms of research. This study 

hence, attempts to add to the existing knowledge on the socio-economic effects of child labour in rice plantation 

which has received little attention as compared to other agricultural sectors.  

The Purpose of the Study 

This study’s main purpose was to assess the socio-economic effects of child labour in their social development 

and growth. The study focused on children engaged in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme in Kirinyaga County, 

Kenya. 

Objectives of the Study 

The following were the objectives that this study sought to achieve: 

1. To establish the socio-economic factors that contributed to child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme. 

2. To examine the effects of child labour on children aged between 10-17 years in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme. 

3. To identify gaps in  existing  government policies  addressing  issues of child labour in Mwea Tebere 

irrigation scheme  

4. To make recommendations needed based on the findings on child labour  in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme 
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Research Questions 

1. What were the socio-economic factors that contribute to child labour activities in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme? 

2. What were the effects of child labour among children in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme? 

3. To what extent did relevant government policies in Kenya address child labour in Mwea Tebere 

irrigation Scheme? 

4. What are the recommendations needed based on the findings on child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme?  

Justification of the Study 

Togetheriiiwithiiimanyiiiotheriiiinternationaliiiorganizations,ieliminationiiofichildilabouriiniKenya 

hasiibeeniiaiiconcerniiforiimanyiiyears.iiKenya’siiiconcernsiioniimattersiiaffecting childreniiare 

documentediiiniitheii1997-2001iiNationaliidevelopmentiplansiandiiniKenya’s statement atithe 

1995iiWorldiiSummitiiforiiSocialiDevelopment.iExploitativeiworkionithe 

child'siigrowthiandihisioriiheriiexposureiitoiiaccidentsiiiandiiienvironmentaliihazardsientailprolongediseparationsifr

omifamilyiiandiiinterferesiiwithiihis/heriischooling.iiiItiialsoiirobsthemitheiinterestiiiniiacademiciiachievementsiires

ultingiiniilackiofiimotivationiithatiiaffects 

bothitheilearningianditheirifutureiprospects.iChildiilabouriunderminesitheiichild'siidignityiandiiself-

esteemiiandiihindersiithe developmentiiofiitheiichildiiatiitheiiphysical,isocialiandi 

moraliiaspects.iPrevalenceiofichildiilabouriihasiparticularlyiaffectediidevelopingicountrieswhoseidemandiiforiichil

diilabourihasibeenipromptediibyiisubsistenceiieconomy,iipoverty,iilargeiifamilies,iiabsenteeiifathers,iiitraditionalipa

tternsiofilabouri(Kimalu,i2002). 

Eliminationiofichildilabouriisiimportant,iasiitiwouldifreeitheichildrenitoibeiableitoipartici-

pateiinitheieducationiasiaiprocessiofiacquiringiknowledgeiiniorderitoipromoteitheirisocialisurvivaliandicontributio

nitoitheirifamilies,isocietyiandithemselves. The issue of Children being involved in hard work is a complicated 

concern and remains a widespread occurrence globally. Like other countries of Africa and other parts of the 
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developing world, child labour and its worst forms is a teething problem that negatively affects development in 

Kenya.  This study is important because child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme is increasingly becaming 

predominant due to the alaming rates at which children aged between 10-17 years are being employed in this 

area. The phenomenon is detrimental to the rights and well-being of children, their families and the Nation at 

large (Alila & Njoka, 2009). Hence, the need for continuous research on the phenomenon in order to generate 

knowledge that is locally relevant which will inform appropriate policy formulation leading to the elimination of 

the vice in the long run. 

 Most previous academic studies focused on child labour in rural areas, especially in the tea and coffee 

plantations in the agricultural sector. This means that there is limited research that has been conducted on children 

working in rice farms in the rural areas. This has necessitated the current study, which was assessing the 

socioeconomic effects of child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. In addition child labour is a socio-

economic and human rights concern and, therefore, this study was urgently needed to bridge the research gap and 

provide facts on the effects of child labour in rice farms. In addition, the study was relevant because lack of 

communial empowerement among community members on the impact of child work and the illegality of the 

practice in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. Also, individual children pay the highest price, but communities and 

countries suffer in the long-run. Ending child labour is a goal in itself; but it is a powerful way of promoting 

economic and human development. Children need to be allowed to enjoy their rights such as rights to education 

which gives them a firm foundation for their future developments in terms of career and even personality. Child 

labour contributes to a violation of their human rights such as rights to education and good health. Children are 

the future of any country and, thus, their welfare need to be guarded by eliminating the major challenges facing 

them such as child labour (Njoka, 2009). 

Significance of the Study 

Kenya is yet to come up with a policy specifically addressing the issue of children engaged in child labour in their 

various forms whether, visible or invisible. The children’s Act 2001 is the only National legal instrument that 

states that children shall be protected from economic exploitation. However, it does not specifically address how 

the concerned stakeholders can deal with the various forms of child labour occurring in rice plantations in Mwea 
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Tebere irrigation scheme. Hence the findings of this study can assist the government and inform policy makers 

targeting child labourers working in different sectors in both urban and rural areas in particular the ministry of 

labour in designing polices that are aimed at eradicating child labour and protecting children from any form of 

abuse (Kenya Law Reporting, 2013).  

The findings of this study can be used to create awareness to the society to have an in-depth understanding of 

harmful traditional practises that are detrimental to the welfare of children and suggest possible remedies to the 

problem. The study can also be useful in developing strategies to enhance access to education of children while 

promoting retention and completion rates.  In addition, the findings of this study can strengthen the available 

knowledge base on socio-economic effects of child labour which undoubtedly needs expansion. Data scarcity 

remains one of the major hindrances to articulating and understanding the local conceptualizations, nature and 

effects of child labour in Kenya. Child labour is considered as a “creation of a wide range of factors yet it has not 

been adequately addressed” (Njeru & Njoka, 2013). These wide range of factors include; illiteracy, ignorance of 

the parents, poverty and large family size, they are some factors that will be explored in this study. These 

determinants have an influence on the incidence of child labour. Thus, they require constant research in order to 

understand the dynamics of child labour in the modern society (Njoka, 2009). 

The findings of this study can inform relevant personnel who are advocating for protection of children’s rights by 

desgning and developing appropriate strategies and programs lobbing various stakeholders to be activite in the 

welfare of children. This supports the resolution that there should be elimination of the worst forms of child 

labour by 2015 through free compulsory and quality education (Hague Child Labour Conference, 2010).  

Assumptions of the Study 

1. The respondents would be cooperative and provide accurate, honest and relevant data needed for the 

study. 

2. The child officer and sub county education officers would provide accurate records of the children who 

had completed school and those who dropped on the way.  
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Scope of Study 

 The study will be carried out in Mwea Tebere   irrigation scheme which is located in Mwea East ward, in the 

County of Kirinyaga. On average, the irrigation scheme 100 Km North East of Nairobi and is 30,350 acres in 

size. Out of the 30,350 acres, 16000 acres have been developed for production purposes and is located about 100 

kilometers to the North of Nairobi city at an elevation of 1,175 meters above sea level, with latitude 37º 13’E and 

longitudes 0º32’S and 0º46’S. The area covers about 6,000 hectares of land and supports about 6112 population, 

majority of who work in the scheme (Government of Kenya, 2013).  Clustered settlement patterns are primarily 

found in the irrigation schemes where the people who work in the rice fields are settled.  The other section of the 

scheme is utilized as a settlement area, for public amenities and for crop farming. Two main rivers including 

Nyamindi and Thiba rivers serve the scheme and it is from the two rivers that water for the irrigation is obtained. 

High levels of poverty, harmful cultural traditions are among elements that predispose minors to increase labour 

in the location since the minors need to supplement their household income for survival thus the study seeks   to 

assess the socio-economic effects of child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme (Government of Kenya, 

2013). 

Limitation and Delimitation of the Study 

1. Due to some children’s low level of education, they were not able to fill in the questionnaires on their own. 

To delimit this, they were helped by the research assistant to fill in the questionnaires.  

2. There was limited literature on child labour in rice plantations in Kenya. To delimit this, the researcher only 

reviewed the literature from other countries that was related to the variables of this study to provide required 

background information. This included literature review from other countries, particulary China, India, 

Nigeria because there are  insights relevant and similar to the Kenyan situation (ILO,1998).  

3. The researcher being a full-time employee, there was limited time to adequately conduct this study. To 

delimit this, the researcher applied for a work-leave in order to fully concentrate on the data collection process 

needed for the study within the leave period.  

4. There was resistance from parents/guardians and children on the discussion of how   their children were 

enganged in child labour and also the children were afraid to  admit that they are involved in child labour for 
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fear of being imprisoned  by  the authorities. To delimt this, the researcher with the help of the chief held a  

meeting with the parents and the children to explain the importance of this study and  the assurance of 

anonymity - the researcher provided letters and research permit to show that the study was for academic 

purposes only. 

Definition of Terms 

Child: According to the ILO (2013), child labour convention Nos. 138 &182 a child includes all those individuals 

who are under 18 years of age. For this study’s purpose, a child refers to a person who is under 18 years of age. 

 Child labour: The United Nations describes child labour as labour that is likely to be dangerous and undermines 

the minors’ health or development. To achieve the objective of this study, child labour refers to any condition 

where a person under 18 years of age is involved in either paid or unpaid labour opertaions for more than four 

hours a day, which occasions mental, physical, social or moral harm and danger to him/her. 

Child labourers: The United Nations describes child labourers as the number of minors reported to have engaged 

in labour for either pay or without pay in a household and domestic labourers. For the pupose of this study, child 

labourers are children below the age of 18 years working for pay as a means to supplement their income for 

survival.  

Childiwork:iiAccordingiitoiiArticleii4iiofiitheiiConventionii182,itheitermichildiworkireferstoiianyiidutyiiperformedi

ibyiiaichildiinitheifamilyiasipartiofisocializationiandihasinoidirectgain.iHowever,iifisuchiworkihindersichildrenifro

miattendingischoolibecauseiofilongiworkhoursitheniiitiiqualifiesiiasiichildilabour.iForitheipuposeiofithisistudy,iitire

fersitoinatureiofiworkiioriiamountiiofiitimeiispentiiworkingiibyiaiichildiibelowiminimumiageiforitheitypeiofiworkit

heyiperform. 

Summary 

Thisichapteriintroduceditheistudyiandiprovidediitsibackground,istatementiofitheiproblemitsiipurposeiiandiiresear

chiiobjectives,iiandiquestions.iSimilarlyiiprovidediinithisichapteriisiitheiistudy’siijustification,iiitsiisignificance,i

assumptions,iitsiscopeiandilimitationiandidelimitationsiofitheistudy. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

This chapter presents rivewed literature that is most appropriate in understanding the phenomenon of child labour 

at global, regional and national levels. The available literature on child labour is organized into a number of 

headings. The first theme is on the theoretical framework, which outlines the theories that form the foundation of 

the study and their relevance to the study. The second theme is the different aspects of child labour as practiced 

globally, regionally, and locally. The third theme is on how it affects children, the causes and effects of child 

labour, gaps in existing government policies and recommendtions needed to curb the problem of child labour as 

well as the conceptual framework. 

Theoretical Framework 

Theitermitheoryirefersitoiorganizedisystemsiofibeliefsithatihelpitoiexplainiandiunderstandnatureii(Baker,i2008).ii

Aitheoreticaliframeworkidemonstrateianiunderstandingiofitheoriesithatiirelateiitoiitheiibroaderiareasiofiknowledg

eibeingiconsidered.iiThereiareiainumberiofitheoreticaliiperspectivesiithatiicaniibeiiusediitoidescribeiandiexplainic

hildilabouri(Ansell, 2005). 

The Human Capital Theory 

 According to Gay (1992), human capital theory was derived from the macroeconomic development theory and it 

examines the relationship between education, training and medical care as capital investment of which results 

influence socio-economic growth and development of an individual and society at large. The assumption is that 

trainings and education lead to high productivity. Early applications of human capital theory concentrated on how 

the level of education influences economic returns. However, recent literature shows that concetration is on 

education quality and its importance is the process of producing human capital. Education facilitates growth of 

the economy and enhances democracy in a society. Therefore, child labour affects the educational progress of a 

child, which in turn multiplies the negative effect on growth and development of a country.   

This theory defines child labour as the act of undermining children’s health status, knowledge and skills 

development that they need in order to positively contribute to the economic growth and development as they 
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also prosper (Ennew, 2005). According to this theory, there is no objection that children are economically active. 

However, their human capital should not be infringed in any way. The understanding from this theory is that 

children have evolving capabilities and capacities, which must be protected and nurtured in a manner that 

prepares them to be as productive as possible as they grow up. Hence, childhood is viewed as a period of 

increased productivity, and an expanded economy (Ennew, 2005). Skills gained by children through education, 

support programmes, and trainings are the main emphasis of the human capital theory. The support programmes 

ensures that all children have adequate access to quality education and trainings, and working children are not 

exceptional.  The human capital theory is relevant to this study because it places emphasis on access to education 

which is a main factor that helps curb factors that contribute to child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. 

The Child Centred Theory 

In trying to understand and interpret child labour, this theory argues that children’s interests must come first. 

What underpins the child centred theory is the “Rights Based Approach (RBA)’ which puts emphasis on 

children’s best interests as human rights instruments such as “the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the 

Child” (UNCRC) articulate.  Article 3(1) of the UNCR points out that, there must be consideration of the child’s 

best interest in any action about children by any government, private, or community institution/entity. This 

UNCRC article compels State entities to ensure that children are protected from human acts and activities such as 

child labour or any harmful activitity that threaten the health status of the child, physical, spiriatual, mental, 

ethical, or socio-economic growth and advancement. This does not outrightly reject that children should not 

participate in work (Ansell, 2005). 

Child centred theory emphasises on the importance to listen to children and involve them on decision-making 

process on matters affecting their lives. The theory acknoledges that children must be given protection because; 

on one hand they are dependent vulnerable to human actions such as child labour, while on the other hand they 

posses evolving capabilities, knowledge, and skills for future economic development. It therefore implies that 

children are not just passive recipients of development actions, but they are active individuals who can turn things 

around them. As much as this theory is advocating for the rights of the children, it is also subjected to risks of 

being used as a basis for stifling the same rights, including the right to work. This is anchored on the principle 
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that the adults develop the rights of children to enjoy these rights promotes children’s fundamental dependency 

upon agencies of the adult people (Ansell, 2005). 

The child centred perspective theory is relevant to the study because   it  puts emphasis   on  child rights UNCRC 

articles and  laws  that  protect children against  economic exploitation,  harmful hazardous  conditions  which are 

some of the effects that affect  children in Mwea Tebere irrigation  scheme . 

General Literature Review 

Brief Backround about Child Labour 

Child labour is rooted back to the period of industrial revolution. During this time, majority of the children were 

compelled to engage in family garderns and farms, factories and other manufacturing companies, or preparing 

food in the houses. At that time, industries preferred children working since they provided labour that was chaep 

and workers that were malleable. The first legislation to ban child labour came in 1833 and 1844 after noticing 

that engaging children in hard work interfered with their academic education. Nevertheless, still more children 

went on to be forced to work as child laborers, which actually had been banned by the 1944 legislations (Bhat, 

2011) 

According to Njoka (2009), it is possible to conceptualize all types of child labour or hazardous work in a 

continuum. Child work would be probably at the lower end of the continuum followed by child labour and then 

hazardous work/labour in an ascending order of aggravation. A child may therefore inadvertently enter child 

labour and eventually hazardous work when the intention was child work. For many, child labour is a 

phenomenon that is invisible because most of the work children do is camoflaged in activities such as dometic 

work and prostitution. Any form of work for children is for socialization purposes, which is usually child work. 

In the African set-up, this socialization is meant to instill a sense of autonomy and responsibility in the child. 

Child labour is among the multi-faceted challenges children face in the world and consequently it is a major 

challenge to the development of any nation. It is generally evident that no nation is entirely free of child labour 

whether developed or developing (Rickey, 2009).  
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AsiaiiandiitheiiPacificiirecordiitheiihighestiinumberiofichildrenisubjecteditoichildilabouriat77.7iimillion,iifollowedii

byiiAfricaiiati59imillion,ithenitheiCarribianiandiLatiniAmericaiat12.5iimillion,iiandiiNorthiiAmericaiiandiiMiddleii

Eastiati9.2iimillioni(InternationaliLabourOrganizationi[ILO],i2010).iiIniiSub-

SaharaniAfrica,ioneiinieveryifiveichildreniisiinvolved 

inichildilabour,ithus,imakingitheiregionitheihighestiinitermsiofisubjectingichildrenitoichildilabour.iiAsiiperitheiiIL

Oiistatitistic,iiboysiiareimoreisubjecteditoichildilabouricompareditoigirlsi(ILO,i2012). 

Forms of Child Labour 

Globally,iiitiiisiiacknowledgediithatichildilabouriinvolvesialliformsiofiworkithatiinterferesiwithiitheiimental,iisocial

,iiphysicaliiandiimoraliidevelopmentiofitheichildi(ILO,i2002).iAniestimationiofi151.6imillionichildreniareisubjecte

ditoichildilabouriglobally,iandialmostihalfofiithemiidoiihazardousiiworkiiwhichiithreatensiitheiriisafety,iihealthistat

usianditheirimoralidevelopmentiiisiiatiirisk.iiChildiilabouriiacrossiitheiworlditakesimanyidifferentiforms.iTheicom

mitmentiibyiinationsiiofiitheiworldiisitoieliminatingiworstiformsiofichildilabour.iSuchitypesiifichildilabouriareidefi

nediinitheiiILOiiConvention,iArticlei3(182).iTheseicategoriesiofichildilabouriinclude;ichildreniworkingiasislaves,i

childitrafficking,iforcedilabour,iuseiofichildreniiasiisoldiers,iiprostitutioniiofiichildren,iiinvolvementiiofichildreniiin

ipornographyirelatediactivitiesiamongiothersi(ILO,i2004).i 

According to UNICEF (2011), involving children in doing any labour, especially for pay/wages is not acceptable.  

One of the key factors to consider when classifying child labour is age and the type of work children should do, 

the environment under which the children work, the impact of the work they are involved in especially health 

impacts, and the main purpose or goal of the kind of work children should do. Although the number of children 

subjected to child labour has been falling slowly, work that has negative impact on children constitutes close to 

half of children labour. Statistics shows that 40.3 million children were victims of current child labour in 2016. 

Further statistics show that 15.4 million out of 24.9 million children who had been subjected to labour ended up 

in early marriages, while others were labourers in the private sector which generated up to 150 billion  US$ in 

profits.  

Africa registers the highest rate of modern slavery at 7.6 child labourers in every 1,000 people living in Africa. 

Globally, one child in every 4 children is a victim of modern slavery, and this modern form of slavery include 
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child trafficking, bondage, begging, street vending, prostitution, drug traffickiig among others. 

Kenyanichildreniareivictimsiof 

humanitraffickingiinsideiandioutsideitheicountry,itheyiareiexploiteditoiengageiinidomesticwork,iagricultureiwork,i

fishing,ibeggingiandistreetivendingiincludingiscavengeidumpsite 

foriiscrapiimaterial.iTheseiichildreniiearnii$1iitoi$2iperiday,iwhileiofteniriskingiinjuryiandiexposingithemselvesitoi

infectiousidiseases,isuchiasitetanus,ibyisortingithroughiwaste.iEvidenceiisuggestsiithatiisuchiichildreniiareialsoiexp

oseditoimercuryidueitoie-wasteirecycling andiigoldiimining.iiReportsiialsoiindicateithatichildreniagedi10-

17iyearsimineiandiharvest 

sandiiiniicountiesiisuchiiasiiKitui,iiMachakos,iiNakuru,iiKilifi,iiHomabayiiandiiBusia.iThisiincreasesiiitheiriilikelih

oodiiofiiidevelopingiiaggravatediiasthma,iilungiiandiiheartiidiseasei(UNICEFi2012).iTheyiareialsoivictimsioficom

mercialisexualiexploitationiandicommercialiexploitationiiiniidrugiiproductionisitesiiniareasisuchiasiNairobi,iKisum

u,iCoast,iandiinitheiinformalisettingsi(Ortiz,i2012). 

Rural and Urban Child Labour 

According to Awosusi (2012), children in developed and developing countries engage in different kinds of child 

labour. The forms and the extent of child labour, its forms and the severity of its exploitation, vary from one 

country to another and from one region of the same country to another. In African countries children engage more 

in agricultural activities while in the industrialized countries, children engage in export sector factories. In Sub-

Saharan Africa, child labour is most prevalent in rural areas. Rural child labour is manifested in a number of 

sectors (Baker, 2008). 

 
Many countries, especially Africa have high rates of urban poverty, which has resulted into most children in 

urban areas being involved in working for pay (Bass, 2004). Most of the work children in urban areas do include 

domestic work and sales. Walking in many towns and cities in developing counties, especially in informal 

settlement, one notices many children involving in small business such as selling in groceries, hawking, kiosks 

among others. This is purely child labour in urban areas and it is influenced by urban poverty. The working 

environment for most of these urban work for children is very poor, crowded and unhealthy, thus, threatening the 
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children’s health status. Furthermore, these children work for long hours with very little pay in terms of wages or 

sometimes without wages. 

Girls in urban areas are often the most vulnerable compared to boys because they are typically trafficked for 

commercial sex exploitation. Good examples of urban areas where girls are highly trafficked for commercial sex 

exploitation is Mumbai, Calcutta and New Delhi.  

Rural children are mostly engaged more and longer hours in domestic and farm work. However, both rural and 

urban children work for pay due to poverty. They both face the same risk of many problems such as lack of 

education, social support and protection, and proper healthcare. Bhat (2010) noted that the children in rural areas 

are more likely to be engaged in child labour compared to those in urban areas. But what differentiates rural and 

urban areas is the manner in which schooling and child labour are related. Bhat (2010) asserted that levels in 

education in rural areas are generally not as advanced as in urban areas.   

According to Njoka (2009), in Kenya 42.5 percent of children who were working, only 29.2 percent considered 

themselves child labourers while the rest (70.8 percent) said they were not. Children are likely to work at a tender 

age in rural areas compared to the urban informal sector where awareness levels and compliance with the law is 

higher. Urban informal sector tends to attract older children some of whom seek vocational training through 

apprenticeships. Child labour in Kenya thrives in the rural areas where agriculture is the major economic activity. 

Many children among the agricultural communities are involved in planting, weeding, harvesting and sale of 

livestock produce. Children out of school are employed as casuals in the agricultural sector on cotton farms, on 

tea plantations, in the cultivation of tea, sugarcane, tobacco, rice, wheat, and other cash crops. In the fishing 

occupation, children are employed to undertake net mending, actual fishing throughout the night, smoking, 

storing, transportation and sale in markets or running errands along the beaches (Njeru, 2013). 

 

Child Labour Based on Gender  

In terms of gender perspective in child labour, Africa is the leading, followed by Asia, and then Pacific regions. 

For instance, one in every four children in Africa who are between 5-17 years provides labour in homes and in 

productive sectors of the economy. The estimates showed that there are more boys compared to girls who are 
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engaged in works that fall under child labour. However, such gender differentials arose due to bias in measuring 

child labour by focusing more on sectors of the economy while neglecting girl’s contribution within homes. Girls 

Engagement in homes is an invisible form of child labour that is often not measured; 90% of children affected by 

domestic labour are girls (Manda, 2003).  

According to the World Bank (2005), discrimination among children engaged in labour has been witnessed. In 

many circumstances, it is obvious that boys do different jobs from the girls. However, it differs from country to 

country. In Latin America, boys are often very active economically compared with girls, especially in countries 

like Colombia and Bolivia. Contrary, girls are more involved in economic activities in countries like Ghana and 

Côte d’Ivoire. Majority of the boys who engage in labour to earn a living, work in the manufacturing sector, trade 

sector, hotels and restaurants, and transportation. On the other hand, majority of the girls engaged in labour work 

are in the domestic and agricultural sectors. For example, in Pakistan boys are more likely to work longer hours 

than girls and rural children are poorer than urban, while it was the opposite in Nepal (Bhat, 2009). 

According to Edmonds (2007), domestic work by private households accommodates the highest number of 

children as labourers. This is highly experienced in Kenya, Zambia and Tanzania. These domestic works are 

divided into two; house chores that are mostly done by girls and economic activities that are mostly done by boys.  

Despite girls representing the higher proportion of children working as labourers, they are often invisible in child 

labour because they are always discriminated even when it comes to educating them. The boychild education is 

preferred compared to the girl-child education, thus girls always loses out (Nseabasi, 2010). 

 

Commitment to International Standards as Measures to 

Curb Child Labour in Kenya 

Theiuseiiofiilawsiiinieffortsitoieradicateitheiproblemiofichildilabourihasibeenisuccessfuliinindustrializediicountries.

iiAsiiairesultiidevelopingiicountriesiiiniparticulariKenyaihaveialsogoneiiaheadiitoiiintroduceilegislationisuchiasisett

ingiaiminimumiageiforiwork,iprohibitingichildiilabouriiiniihazardousiiactivitiesiiandiiregulatingiichildreniiinvolve

mentiiniotherilessiharmfuliactivities.i 
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Kenyaiihasiiratifiediivariousiilegislationsionitheirightsiofichildren.iIni1990,iKenyairatifieditheiiConventioniioniithei

iRightsiiofiitheiiChild.iiInii2002,iKenyaibecameiaisignatoryiofitheiOptionaliiProtocoliioniitheiiinvolvementiiofichil

dreniiiniarmediiconflicts.iIni2000,iKenyaibecameiiaiisignatoryiitoiitheiOptionaliProtocoliwhichidealsiwithisaleiofic

hildren,iengagingchildreniiiniipornographyiiactivities,iiandiiprostitutioniamongichildreniunderiitheiageiofi18iyears.

iiAlsoiiinii2000,iiKenyaiiratifiediiPalermoiProtocol,iMilleniumiDecleration,iAfricanCharteriioniitheiiRightsiiandii

WelfareiiofiiChildren,iiandiitheiiHagueiConventionioniInter-

CountryiiAdoptions.iiUpiitoiidate,iiKenyaiihasiisuccessfullyiiratifiedisevenioutiofitheieightinternationaliiconcentio

nsiioniilabouriimattersiiincludingiiILDiiConventionsiiNo.i138ithatioutlinesiitheiiminimumiiageiiandiiNo.i182ithatio

utlinesitheiworstiformsiofichildilabour.iIniaddition,iithereiiareiotheriinternationalihumanirightsiinstrumentsithatiKe

nyaiisiaisignatory,namely;itheiiConventioniioniitheiiEliminationiiofiiAlliiFormsiiofiiDiscriminationiiagainstiWome

n,iitheiiBeijingiiPlatformiiofiAction,iandiotheriregionaliandisubregionaliinstrumentsisuchiasitheiAfricaniCharteriofi

HumaniandiPeoplesiRightsiofi1981,ianditheiAfricaniUnioniProtocolionitheiRightsiofiWomeniiniAfricai(Governm

entiofiKenya,i2014). 

Various Acts of Parliament protect children’s rights against child labour. The first one is the Employment Act of 

2007, which recognizes employment of children who are between 13-16 years old and only engaged in jobs that 

are of learning in nature such as internships, attachment, or apprenticement. The second one is the Child Act of 

2001, which recognizes various children’s rights that they are entitled to, such as the right to education and 

protection against economic exploitation. Another important legislation is the Kenya Constitution 2010 which has 

fundamental principles and rights of children. The Counter Trafficking in Persons Act which localizes the 

Palermo Protocols deals with trafficking issues and its elements. The Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) Act of 

2011 states that FGM or cutting of girls genitals as a rite of passage is illegal.  

 
IniadditionitoitheiActsiofiParliament,ithereiareikeyipolicies,ilawsiandiprogrammesiusediinitheiicurbingiofiChildila

bouriiniKenya.iTheiEmploymentiIntensiveiInfrastructureiPrograms(EIIP)iisioneiofiitheidevelopmentiprogrammesii

thatiihasiibeeniadoptedibyitheiGovernmentofiiKenyaiandieffectivelyiuseditoitackleiunemploymentiandipovertyiini

variousipartsiofithecountry.iTheiiotherioneiiisiitheiiChildiiProtectionianditheiiNationaliDevelopmentiAgenda,whic

hiifocusesiioniiestablishingiichildiiprotectioniicentres,iiidevelopingiiiintegratediidataimanagementisystemsiandifacil
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itatingialternativeifamilyicareiservices,iasiwelliasifinalizingandiimplementingitheiNationaliCommunityiDevelopm

entiPolicy.iAnotheriisitheiNationalChildiiProtectioniiFramework,iiwhichiilaysiioutiitheiiNationaliiplanitoistrengthe

niKenya’sichildiiprotectioniosystemiianditoiimproveitheiqualityiandiaccessiofiservicesiforichildreniatiriskioofiooriie

xperiencingiiabuse,iiabandonmentioriseparation,ineglectioriexploitation.iTheistrategyiprioritizesifiveiareasiiofiiwor

k,iwithiaifocusionistrengtheningitheilegaliandipolicyiframework,iiimprovingiiorganization,iimanagementiiandiadm

inistrativeimechanisms,iandenhancingitheiqualityiandiaccessiofichildiprotectioniserviceiandibenefits.iEmphasisiisi

alsoiplacediioniistrengtheningiitheicapacityiofitheijusticeisystemitoiresponditoichildren’sineedsi(GovernmentiofiKe

nya,i2013).iiNationaliPolicyionitheiEliminationiofiChildiLabori(2016)iisianotheriiinstrumentiithatiiaimsiitoiipreven

t,iiprotect,iiandiireintegrateiichildiivictimsiioficommercialisexualiexploitation.iItiemphasizeiidentifyingichildrenien

gagediinicommercialisexualiiexploitation;iiraisingiitheiiawarenessiiofiicommunityiileaders,iiparents,ianditourisme

mployeesiiioniicommercialiisexualiiexploitation;iiandiiimplementingiiprogramsiitoiiassistivictims.iiFurther,iithereiii

siiCompulsoryiiEducationiforiChildren,iwhichihasibeeniusediasiaprecursoriitoitheiieliminationiofichildilabour.iItiisi

viewediasitheimostieffectiveideterrentitoichildren’siiwork.iiCompulsoryiieducationiiwithiienforcediienrolmentiirate

iiandiattendanceiensuresiichildreniiareiunavailableiiforiiworkiiatiileastiiduringiitheiischooliihours,iiithroughieducati

oniichildreniiacquireiiandidevelopitheiabilityitoilearniskillsitoienableithemicompeteiinitheilabourimarket.i 

Inii2017,iiKenyaiimandatediifreeiisecondaryieducationiforialliKenyans.iTheiproposedilawiprohibitsiichildiilabour,i

hazardousiworkiforichildren,itheiuseiofichildreniiniarmediconflict,andiitheiiuse,iiprocurementiiandiiofferingiiofiichi

ldreniintoiforcedichildilabor,islaveryiandidebtiibondagei(GovernmentiofiKenya,i2013).iFinallyiyetiimportantlyiisit

heiChildiLabouriProgramme,iwhichiseeksito:ienhanceipubliciawarenessiandiunderstandingiofitheirightsiofichildre

n;itheidangerousiconsequenceiofichildilabor;ianditheineeditoieradicateitheipractice.iDespiteithis,iiKenyaiiisiistilliifa

cediiwithitheichallengeiofieliminatingichildilabour,iaimajorifactoriicontributingiitoiitheiiviolationiiofichildren’sirig

htsitoieducationiandiprotection,iandijeopardizingitheicountry’siprogressibyilimitingitheiipotentialiofiiworkforcei(G

overnmentiofiKenya,i2013). 

Effects of Child Labour 

Poverty 

As per the InternationaliProgrammeionitheiEliminationiofiChildiLabouri(2014),ipoverty 

hasimultipleieffectsionichildigrowthiandioverallihumaniandieconomicidevelopment.iTheyirangeiifromiieffectsiionii
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levelsiiandiistandardsiiofiiconsumptionithatimayibeiinadequateifornutritionaliandiphysicalihealth,iforisafeiandihealt

hyiliving,iforiaccumulationiofiknowledgeandiskills,ichildiicareiiandiiprotection,iiasiwelliiasiforiadvancementiofithe

iwelfareiofifuturegenerations.iiPovertyiinotiionlyiiaffectsiichildreniibutiimayiialsoiihaveiiaiseriousilong-term 

impactionitheichildiidevelopment.iPovertyiistrikeichildreniharderiinitimesiofiemergencies,crisis,ioriwhenifamilyili

velihoodsifail,ibyiforcingithemitoidropioutiofischool,itakeiupiearlyi(paidioriunpaid)iorihazardousiemployment,iand

ileadingitoineglectiofihealthiandinutrition,iasiwelliasioverallidevelopmenti(Patil,2013). 

Kenya’siihighiipovertyiirateiiexertsiiitsiimostiiextremeiieffectsiioniitheiiwelfareiofichildren,limitingiitheiriirightitoia

ccessicleaniwater,ihealthyifood,imedicalicare,ieducation,iandichildiprotection.iiTheiisituationiiisiiexacerbatedibyiK

enya’sihighipopulationigrowthirate,iwhichistrainsitheisupporticapacityiofistateiandinon-

governmentalireliefiresources,iparticularlyias 

theihighestibirthirateiareirecordediamongitheilowestiincomeisegments.iDataifromithei200-

2009iiKDHSiihouseholdiiwealthiiindexesiconfirmsitheistrongirelationshipibetweeniwealth 

andichildiideprivation.iItishowsiforiexample,ithatihouseholdsiwithimoreichildreniareimoreilikelyiitoifalliinitheipoor

estiwealthiquintiles.iResultsifromitheisurveyialsoishowithatiwhilei35iperiicentiiofiihouseholdsiwithoutichildreniarei

classifiediasirichest,ionlyi20ipericentifalliinitheisameicategoryiifitheyihaveithreeiorimoreichildren.Generally,ichildr

eniinitheipoorestihouseholdsiareimoreilikelyitoibeimateriallyideprivedithanithoseinotiatiriskisinceihavingiairelative

lyilowiincomeiisianiobviousisourceiofideprivationi(IPEC,i2013). 

Education 

Accessitoieducationiisiimportantibutipupils’iparticipationiinieducationiisianiimportantifactorithatiideterminesiiperf

ormanceiiiniischooliiattendance.iAsidiscussedibyiILOi(2013)ichildlabouriiaffectsiialliidimensionsiiofidevelopmenti

inichildreni(social,iiemotional,iimoral,iandphysical).iiChildiilabouriiinterferesiiwithiitheiimentaliicapacityiithusiithe

yiiareiinotiiableitoconcentrateiiiniclassi(Manda,i2003).iChildilabouriinterferesiwithitheiphysicalihealthiofithechildr

enithroughiinjuriesiandiexhaustion.iWhenitheichildreniareiinjuredioriexhausted,itheycannotiienthusiasticallyiienga

geiiniiclassroomiiactivities.iiParticipationiiiniclassiisiaisocialactivity.iiItirequiresitheichildrenitoiformifriendshipian

dibeifreeienoughipsychologicallyitoifreelyiiengageiitheiriifriendsii(Manda,i2003).iiChildiilabouriiaffectiiaccessiitoie

ducationibydenyingiichildreniitheiitimeiiandiienergyiitoiiattendiiandiiactivelyiengageiiniclassiactivities.iAbsenteeis
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miaffectsiprogressiveigraspioficonceptsiandistudyicontenti(Manda,i2003).iThisinterferesiwithilearningibecauseiwh

eneveritheyimissiclassesitheyireportiiwheniclassmates 

areitacklinginewiissues.iPooriperformanceicontributesitoichildrenidroppingioutiofischool,itheyilateriengageiinichil

dilabouri(DFID,i2014).i 

AccordingitoiAkarroiandiMtwevei(2011),iitheiinumberiiofiiprimaryiandisecondaryischoolsremainsilowiinidevelopi

ngicountriesibecauseimillionsiofichildreniareibeingiforceditoiworkinsteadiiofiigoingiitoiischool.iiChildilabouriisiine

xtricablyilinkeditoilimitediaccessitoibasicifreeieducation.iOtheridataiindicateithatiapproximatelyi2.9%i(0.25imillio

n)iofichildreniagei5-14iiparticipateiiiniitheiilabouriiforceiiwithoutiattendingischool.iTheipercentage isislightly 

higheriiforiiboysii3.0iipercentiithaniiforiigirlsii2.9ipercent.iChildicharacteristics,ihouseholdicharacteristicsiandidem

ographicsiareiuseditoiestimateiijointiiprobabilityiiofichildiworkersiandichildischooling.iFromitheiestimationigirlsiar

eimoreilikelyithaniboysitoidelayischoolsianditoibeginiworkingiatianiearlieriagei(Diego,i2012). 

Itiiisiibothiiillegaliforichildrenitoibeioutiofischooliandiforithemitoiwork.iOnitheiotherihand 

thereiareiimanyiichildreniicombingiiworkiwithischoolioridroppingioutiofischool.iThereiarelargeiidropiioutsiiiniiBan

gladesh,iiIndiaiiandiPakistaniwithi13imillionichildrenidropioutiofschooliandirising.iPakistanialoneihasi7.3imillioni

primaryischooliichildren,inotienrollediinischool.iiParentsiiconsideriisendingiitheiriichildrenitoiworkiinsteadiofischo

olibecauseiofithecostiiofiieducation,ipooriiquality,iilackiiofiiteachersiiandiischooliisuppliesiioriipooriteaching 

(Bhat,i2010).iChildilabouricannotibeiapproachediseparatelyifromischoolingisinceiitheitwoinotimutuallyiexclusive.i

Quiteiitheiiopposite,iitheyicouldievenibeicomplementaryiactivitiesasiiworkingichildreniihaveiibeeniifoundiitoiipayii

theiriiowniischooliifeesiasiwelliasithoseiofsiblings.iiHowever,iieveniiwheniiworkiidoesiinotiipreventiichildreniifrom

iattendingischool,iitimayireduceistudyitimeioritireitheichildren,ireducingiconcentrationi(Brown,i2012). 

ManyistudiesiandiinternationaliorganizationsisuchiasiILO,iUNICEF,iUNESCOiandiWorldBankiihaveiiconfirmedii

thatiieducationiicaniireduceichildilabouri(Kruger,i2007).iAlthoughthereiicouldiibeiidifferentiireasonsiiotheriithaniic

hildiilabour,iiwhichiaffectsiprimaryischoolienrollment.iParentaliiunemployment,iipooriqualityiofiteachersiandihigh

icostiofieducation,iunfortunatelyihaveiaffectedienrollmentiratesiinilowiincomeicountriesi(Sakurai,i2006). 

Recommendations Needed in Addressing Child Labour Issues 
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AccordingiitoiitheiiInternationaliiLabouriiOrganizationi(2015),iipovertyiiniKenyaihasibeenfounditoibeitheimainica

useiofichildilabouriinitheicountry,itheimostiefficientiwayitoiavertiitiisitoiestablishipovertyireductioniprogramme,iF

oriinstance,iorphansiandiivulnerableichild-

renicouldibeisupportediinitheirieducationibyiicomingiupiwithiiprogrammesiiofferingiithesechildreniischolarshipsiit

oistudyiioridirectisupportiinitheirieducationiasiwelliasiempoweringtheiriicaregiversiibyiigivingiithemiiloansiiandiigr

antsiitoiistartiincomeigeneratingiactivities.Parentsiwhoseichildreniareinotiinischoolishouldibeiquestionedioniwhyith

isiisiso,iandiifithereasoniiisiinotiitangibleienough,ishouldibeiprosecuted.iThoseiwhoiareigenuinelyiunableitosendith

eiriichildreniitoiischooliicaniibeiirelievediiofiisomeiiofiitheiriiburdeniifigovernmentssupportiitheiicostiiofiischooliuni

formsiandibooks.iEvenithoughigovernmentiandiothericivilserviceiorganisationihaveiinstitutedivariousiprogrammes

ithatisubsidiseischoolifeesiandithecostiiofiitextbooksiiforiischool-

goingiichildren,iithisiigestureiihasiibeeniirestrictediitoisome 

regionsionly,ileavingiothers.iAsiisialwaysitheicaseiinimanyimattersiofisocialidevelopment,speedyigrowthiinidealin

giwithichildilabouriandiimprovingilevelsiofieducationihasimoreiofteniithaniinotiibeeniiachievediiinipopulationigrou

psithatiareiwithiniorinearitheimainstream,whilstiithoseiiatitheimarginalizediareasineediadditionaliandisteadyiefforts

itoiovercomeitheimuchibiggeriproblemsifacedibyithemi(Margaret,i2009).i 

 

AccordingitoiMargareti(2009),ithereiisiineediitoiimakeithisiainationwideigesture,itoienablechildreniiniimarginalise

diiareasiigetiiaccessiitoibasicieducation.iThus,iGovernmentishouldseeitoiitithatiallicommunitiesihaveischoolsiwhic

hiareiadequatelyiresourcediandigiveijoyitochildren.iAlsoievenithoughithereiseemsitoihaveibeeniailotiofiadvocacyio

niichildreniirightsiandiiaiilotiiofiieducationionitheilawsiprohibitingichildilabouriinitheicountry,iailotimoreistillneedsi

toibeidone,iandiparticularlyisoiinitheiruralipartsiofitheicountry,iwhereichildilabouriisimostiiprevalent.iiSheeriiignor

anceiiisiwhatidrivesisomeiparentsitoigiveitheirigirlichildiintomarriageiinsteadiofisendingithemitoischool.i 

Eveniithoughiithereiihasiibeeniimuchitalkiaboutichildirightsiinitheicountry,ithereiisinothinglikeiiseparateiichildren’s

iibudgetiitoiifundiichildren’siiprogrammes,iithisiiwilliienableiibothgovernmentiandiciviliisocietyitoimonitoritheiperf

ormanceiofigovernmentiiidepartmentsiinanieffortitoiimeetipolicyiicommitments.iChildreniareihardlyieverimention

ediinitheiannualibudget.iTheiclosestiattemptihasibeenianiattemptitoiexamineiwhatiresourcesigovernmentiisiallocati

ngiitoiiprogramsiithatiibenefitiichildren.iAlso,ithereiisineediforichildren’siadvocacygroupsiiandiipubliciiofficialsiiw
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orkingiiiniitheiiinterestiiofiichildreniitoiiputipressureionitheigovernmentitoiprioritiseiitsispendingiplansiinifavouriofi

childreni(Ottolini,i2012).i 

AccordingitoitheiEmploymentiActi(2013),iChildreniareiengagediinidomesticiworkiandiareinotiprovidediformalirec

ognitioniunderitheiEmploymentiact.iThereiisialsoinoiprovisioniforichildreniwhoiworkiwithinoiwrittenicontractibet

weenitheiagesiofi16-18.iFormal irecogniti-

oniofidomesticiworkiasiaiprofessioniandiformaliextensioniofitheiprovisionsitoinon-contra-

ctualiformsiofiwork,iwouldiasiwelliguaranteeianiextensioniofitheirightsiandiguaranteesiforiworkersi-

providediiiniitheiiEmploymentiiActiiandiiiniitheiiotheriiwork-relatedilawsitoithis 

specificicategory.iEvenithoughiKenyanilegislationialreadyiprovidesidifferentiinstrumentsiofiprotectioniforiworker

s,ithereiisinoiclearirecognitioniofidomesticiworkers.iThereiisineediforirecognitioniofidomesticiworkersiespeciallyic

hildreniworkingiinithisisector.i 

Kenyaiihasiinoicomprehensiveinationalipolicyionichildilabour.iThereiareihowever,iseverallegaliprovisionsigoverni

ngitheiemploymentiofichildrenianditheseiareiscatterediinidifferentiActs.iiWhatiiisiineedediiisianiexplicit,icoherentia

ndicomprehensiveipolicyionichildilabour,whichiiaddressesiialliiformsiiofiintolerableichildilabour,itheivariousistrate

gicisectorsiwheretheyiipredominateiiandiisustainableimeasuresitoicombatiit.iMoreiimportantly,ianieffectivestrateg

yiiagainstiichildiilabouriirequiresiiaiiconcertediiactioniiatialliilevelsibyigovernments,iemployersiiandiiworkers’iiorg

anizations,iiNon-GovernmentaliiOrganizationsiii(NGOs), 

irepresentativesiofiworkingichildrenianditheirifamiliesiandiotherimembersioficivilisocietyialliiunitediiiniaiicoherent

,iiintegratediiandiimulti-sectoraliapproach.iiThisiikindiiofiipublici-

iprivateiisectoriipartnershipiiatidifferentilevelsinotionlyiholdsigoodipromiseiforisustainableiactioniagainstidomestic

ichildilabouri(Ottolini,i2013) 

Empirical Literature Review 

According to Aqil (2012), several studies have been conducted previously about the relationship between child 

labour and living standards of children. In addition a number of studies have been carried out to analyse the 

extent to which the socio-economic factors such as poverty, illertacy, corruption, harmful tradtional cultures and 

HIV/AIDSA lead to child labour among children.  
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AccordingitoitheiresearchibyiSiddiqiiandiPartrionsi(1995),iworkingichildreniareiobjectsiofextremeiexploitationiinit

ermsiofitoilingiforilongihoursiforiminimalipay.iiTheyiwereiofitheviewithatisocioieconomicifactorisuchiasipovertyii

siaimainifactorithatiresultitoichildilabour;theyialsoiassertedithati62%iofichildreniinvolvementiinichildilabouriisicau

sedibyiparentsiastheyihaveitheipoweritoiencourageiitioricombatiit.iMoreisoitheyiargueithatilegislationiiniallipartsiio

fiitheiiworldiihaveiibeeniiableiitoiitackleiichildilabouriinitheiinformalisectors.iChildilabouridependsionitheitypeiofi

workiandihoursiworkedifor,iitidependsionitheiconditioniandiworkienvironmenti(Aquil,i2012).iThisiisiiniagreement

iwithiBoydeni(1991)iwheniheistated“Theiiproblemiiofiichildiilabouriiisiinotiithatiichildreniiareiinvolvediinilabourib

utiratheritheiconditonsiandiiworkienvironmentiunderiwhichitheyioperate.iAquili(2012)istressedithati115imillioniib

oysiiandigirlsiiworldwide,iibetweenitheiagesiofi5-17iyears,iworkiiniharzardous 

environment.iiThisiiassertion,iaccordingitoiAqil,iisisaiditoibeipossibleibecauseiheiassumesthatiiparentsiiwhoiihavei

ipooriibackgroundiiandiiworkediiinitheirichildhoodiwillihaveitheirchildreniworkialsoicreatingiwhatiLewisi(1961)ir

eferitoiasicultureiofigenerationalipoverty. 

According to Francis (2001), inequality causes poverty. In other words, he perceives poverty from the perspective 

of inequality he hence adds, “It is not by a person’s unwillingness to work his inability to work, lack of resources 

or lack of skills but inequality which emanates from the egoistic nature of man that takes away the significant part 

of income that is due to the poor man”. In implication poverty exists not because individuals lack money, 

resources, skills or are willing to work but because inequality exist in a society which leads the dominant 

population group out of their greed and selfish tendancies, to accumulate extreme wealth including that which 

belongs to the poor. In the assessment of child labour in a local government area in Akwa Ibom state, Ennew 

showed that free education is a check on child labour, however, studies have shown and observed that even with 

free education   a lot of children still involve in child labour economic activities. Ennew failed to provide reasons 

why child labour is opted for as a remedy to poverty. Anouymous (2013) assets that “poor households without 

acces to money are less likely to be able to postpone childrens involvement in work and invest in their education 

and more likely to resort to child labour in order to meet basic needs and deal with uncertainity”. This means that 

a child is subjected to labour because of poverty - funds and income are not enough to sustain prevailing basic 

needs hence working to augument available resources becomes an option. 
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According to Osment (2014), the number of children in labour rose from 12 million in 1995 to 15 millin in 2006. 

This implies that comparatively the number of children involvement in labour continues to grow. In support of 

this argument Anonymous (2013) supports Osment (2014) by asserting that out of 25% of 192, 896,799 based on 

United Nations estimates (2017) that children involved in child labour 80 million children are under the age of 14 

years. However, the incidences of child laboures in Itiam community of Uyo local government area of Akwa 

Ibom state is difficult to verify because child laboures are invisible and bounded by threats. 

According to the International Labour Organization (ILO) (2017), “The worst form of child labour is child 

trafficiking” in the study, child trafficking is an inhumane act that violates the rights of the child; it exploits and 

can lead to death of the child. According to the United Nations Covenntions on the rights of a child as cited in 

ILO (2009) “A child means a human being below the age of 18 years unless under the law applicable to the child, 

majority is attained earlier” this is to say that it is a generally accepted notion by the United Nations Covention on 

the rights of the  child that a child is one under the age of 18 years, however individual societies or countries can 

stipulate the adult age which might be earlier or later than 18 years . Furthermore, following the assertations of 

the World Health Organization (WHO) as cited by Patil (2013), poverty is the greatest cause of suffering on 

earth”. This is to say that child labour which is one of the resultants effects of poverty is a great suffering and 

children are unfortunate to be the objects of such suffering necessitated by poverty. 
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Conceptual Framework 

 

                                                                                                    

  

 

   

  

   

    

 

  

                

  

Source: Author (2020) 

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 

Discussion 

The conceptual framework outlines the linkages between the independent variables and dependent variable and 

possible remedies to eradicate child labour in the intervening variables. Poverty, HIV/AIDS, harrmful traditional 

cultures, illiteracy, and corruption are independent variable which prompts children to engage in hazardous labour 

while the dependent variable indicates the positive implication after the intervention of the intervening variable 

on child labour.  Effective enforcement of legal provisions on children is an intervening variable in which the 

implementation of it will reduce the levels of child labour from the factors in the independent variables, and result 

to positive implication on the dependent variable such as access to education for all without gender discrimination 

and increase in number of children going to school (Patil, 2013).  
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In addition, when the household size is relatively large and the parents/guardians are working in the informal 

sector, which is generally characterized by poverty, it becomes difficult for such parents to cater for their 

children’s needs. This prompts their children to engage in socio-economic activities such as casual labour to earn 

an income in order to supplement the household income. These socio-economic activities thus qualify to be 

considered as child labour since they affect children’s access to education. They end up experiencing habitual 

absenteeism from school, which negatively affects their performance, and in the end, some of these children may 

drop out of school to engage in full time labour (Suda, 2011). 

Summary 

This chapter reviewed literature on the assessment of the socio-economic effects of child labour in Mwea Tebere 

irrigation scheme. The chapter reviewed relevant theories related to the study    in the theoretical frame work, the 

general literature reviewed on   the global view on socio-economic effects of child labour.  In addition   various 

past case studies as well as linkages in variable in the empirical literature review were discussed and conceptual 

framework was discussed. 

CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The research methodology that was adopted in this study is presented in this chapter. Research methodology is a 

structure within which details are placed, and for meaning to be excavated. Methodology of the study gives 

direction to the scholar in order to find solutions to the questions raised by the research problem (Kothari, 2004).  

This chapter demonstrates how the study was conducted, provides the population targeted, the study’s sample 

size involved in data collection and the kind of sampling technique that was used.  This section will also highlight 

the types of data collection instruments to be used and procedures to be followed. The section will discuss how 

the pretesting was done and stipulate the data analysis plan, ethical considerations and summary. 

Research Design 

 Kothari (2004) stated that a research design is an outline, direction and blueprint that is used in research intended 

to provide answers to the research problem and it is the center of any research. It involves planning and 

interpretation of scientific observations. The study adopted a descriptive survey research design. Research is 
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widely categogorized into groups including cross-sectional and longitudinal research. In cross sectional research, 

the main concern is to establish the prevalence, which is equivalent to the number of subjects in a population at a 

particular time. A cross-sectional study involves drawing a sample of elements of the population of interest. A 

research design is important in defining the character traits of a given population. A research design equally 

enables utilization of different approaches of data collection namely the questionnaire, interview schedules and 

document analysis. A research design similalry utilizes standardized questions where the reliability of the 

questions is established (Lewis, 2006). 

This study adopted a mixed methodology, which included approaches of gathering or analyzing data from the 

qualitative and quantitative study methods. The mixed method responds to questions on both the nature of 

occurrences from the respondents’ perspective and the relationship that exists between the study variables 

(Neuman, 2011). 

Population 

Boyden (1991) describes a population at the aggregate number of cases from where study data can be gathered. It 

also refers to all cases that meet the criterion of including them in a research.  This study’s population comprised 

4062 children aged between 10-17 years in Mwea Tebere rice irrigation scheme and 8620 parents/guardians   

(Kenya  Demographic and Health  Survey, 2014). 

Target Population 

Traget population refers to all the people, cases or subjects having common traits on which findings of a study 

can be generalized.  A total of 750 respondents formed the possible target population of this study. They included 

children (350), parents /guardians (350), local government administration officials (10), child officer (5) and sub 

county education officer (5); they were identified through purposive sampling and simple random sampling. The 

study targeted children between 10 yeras and 17 years of ages who stood a chance of taking part in child work 

and have been engaging in child labour over the past 5 years in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. 

 

Table 3.1 Target Population 

Respondent                                                       Target Population 

Children (boys& girls)                                                                                        370 
Parents /guardians                                                                                               360 
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Local administration(chief, assistant chief)                                             10 
Child officer                                               5 
Sub county Education officers                                               5 
Total target population                                             750 

 

Sampling Techniques 

According to Mugenda (2008), a sampling technique refers to the approach of selecting respondents from the 

target population to take part in the study.  During sampling, respondents are selected in such a manner that those 

selected are representative of the larger population. Two main sampling techniques exist namely, probability and 

non-probability sampling techniques. With probability sampling category, everybody holds a non-zero 

opportunity of being choosen. Every member in the target population holds an opportunity (more than zero) of 

being choosen to constitutte a sample size. This research project employed simple random sampling and purpose 

sampling procedure.  

According Mugenda (2008), when sampling, 10%-30% of the target population should be chosen to represent the 

targeted population being studied. For the purpose of this study (30%) of the total targeted population was be 

used for data. Purposive and simple random sampling approach was employed in this research. Purposive 

sampling ensured that a satisfactory representation of the population is included in the sample. Use of purposive 

sampling is achieved by use of expert understanding of the target population. On the other hand, random 

sampling approach selects individuals using a random procedure, with the use of a random number generator or a 

random number table, in order to provide opportunity to members of the population to have the same chance of 

being chosen to constitute a sample size (Friedrichs, 2008).  

 Both sampling techniques were used in this study. Based on the family farms, key informant and guardians were 

purposively selected as respondents for the study; while the random sampling approach was employed to sample 

children aged between 10-17 years this ensured satisfactory representation of the population for the study 

included in the sample. 

Table 3.2 Sampling Frame 

Respondent Target population Sample size 

Children (boys & girls) 370  111 
Parents /guardians  360                                 108 
Local administration (Chief) 10  1 
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Child officer 5  1 
 Sub county Education officer 5  1 

Total                                                                                   750         225 

 

Sample Size 

 According to Mugenda (2008), a sample size reflects a representative degree of the entire population from which 

the research findings were generalized. To arrive at a representative sample size it should range between 10-30% 

of the target population (Mugenda, 2008).  For the purpose of this study 30% of total target population was   used 

in data collection in view of the above the desired sample for this study was 225 respondents. 

In addition to the primary sample of 219 respondents both parents and guardians, purposively sampled key 

informants were interviewed as sources of primary data. They included; local administration (3), child officer (1), 

sub county education officer (2). This category of respondents was to provide relevant information that would be 

needed in shedding light on the impact of child work and recommendations on how to manage the challenge of 

involving children in labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme.  

Data Collection Instruments 

AccordingiitoiiFriendrichii(2008),iiaigoodiiresearchiiinstrumentiimustiibeiaccurate,isimpleitoiiuse,iiefficientiandica

pableiofiansweringitheiresearchiqueries.iDataicollectionimethodiisusefuliinirespondingitoitheiresearchiquestionsia

ndimeetingitheiobjectiveiofianyistudy.iThestudyiiusediidataiicollectediithroughiiuseiiofiiquestionnairesiiandiiKeyiin

formantiInterviewiguides.iTheiquestionnairesiwereiusediinithisistudyitoicollectidataifromi97ichildreniandi64iparen

ts/guardians.iiQuestionnairesiiwereiusedibecauseitheyiareicostieffective,itheyiensureianonymity,iitheyiiprovideiiti

meiiforiirespondentsiitoithinkiaboutiresponsesiandiareieasyitoianalyse.iiTheiiquestionnairesiiwereiimadeiupioficlos

ediiendediiandiopen-endediquestions.i Key 

informantiiinterviewiiguidesiitoiisolicitiiinformationiifromiitheiirespondents,iiiiniiithis 

methodiitheiiintervieweriiaskediibothiiopen-endediiandiiclosediiendediiquestionsiitoiielicit 

informationioriexpressionsiofiopinionsifromitheiintervieweesi(Hosen,i2010).ii 

Key informants may be people who have understanding of the subject area and are willing to share information 

without discrimination (Neuman, 2011). The researcher also used key informants interview guides among 3 
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respondents the questions were open ended, for these purposively selected respondents in order to collect 

evidence about the children through questioning the key informants. Key informants interview guide was used to 

collect data from child officer, chief and sub-county education officer. 

Types of Data 

Both primary and secondary sources were used in the study. Qualitative and quantitative data were also explored. 

The researcher had the benefits of accessing various forms of data at the beginning of the study, this is because 

secondary data offer cost and time effectiveness to the researcher as they yield information that has been 

previously collected, it comprises administrative documents, available statistics and past studies. Primary data 

refers to information that is collected for the first time (Hosen, 2010). 

 

According to Manda (2003), it is always necessary to scrutinize secondary data properly in regard to its accuracy 

and reliability, thus the researcher will scrutinize the secondary data that will be used in the research. It may at 

times happen that the authorities collecting a particular type of data may unknowingly carry out investigations 

using wrong procedures; hence it’s always necessary to ensure verification of secondary data. 

 In this study secondary data was obtained through gathering data from different sources of documentation and 

digitally stored information. The process involved researching and acquiring information through books, journals, 

published materials related to child labour, newspapers, publications by the international organization like the 

UNO, ILO among other international bodies that gave considerable secondary data. In addition, primary data was 

gathered from children, key informants and parents/guardians (Friedrich, 2008). 

Data Collection Procedures 

Huebler (2008) stated that data collection encompases   the collection of information in order to gain new insight 

regarding a situation and answer questions that facilitated understanding of the study.  Collection of data 

comprised of the following steps: a questionnaire as a tool of collecting data was used to the selected population, 

the questionnaires were self-administered to the respondents who were both the children and parents/guardians, to 

ensure that few questionnaires are rejected the research assistant assisted the respondents with the filling up of the 

questionnaires. 
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The research assistant also helped distribute questionairres to guardians /parent, until the desired sample size was 

reached.  Additionally, the researcher did in-depth face-to-face interviews involving the key informants who had 

understanding on the study problem. The researcher also made appointments with the key informants this was  on 

the basis of their convenience in relation to time and place to conduct face to face in depth interviews; open ended 

interview questions were administered to the key informants (KIS), by the researcher based on appointments 

made (Huebler, 2008).  

Pretesting 

According to Mills (2006), pretesting involves engaging in small-scale collection prior to the actual study in order 

to improve the research methodology and research tools. Pretesting is conducted to address the validity and 

reliability of tools used in data collection. Pretesting helped in ensuring that the tools being used were relevant 

and appropriate for data collection. Pretesting of tools helped the researcher to evaluate the effectiveness and 

precision of the instruments and their uses. The pretest group may range from 1% to 5% of the target population.  

The researcher conducted a pretesting in Kimbimbi, Kirinyaga County, through use of questionnaires among 2 

children, 2 parents/guardians, and 1 key informant through in-depth interview. In total 6 repondents were used for 

pretesting in this study. This was done to ensure reliability and efficiency of the data collection tools (Lloyd, 

2013).   

Data Analysis Plan 

Quantitative Data Analysis Procedure 

Quantitative data refers to information collected in a numeric state. To collect quantitative data, the questionnaire 

is used. Various steps are used in analyzing quantitative data, namely, cleaning of data, coding of data, data 

reporting and interpretation and discussion of data. In data cleaning, gathered data undergoes the cleaning 

operation in order to separate it from ambiguous items (Lloyd, 2013). 

In data coding, numerals or other symbols are assigned to responses to allow the responses to be categorized. This 

step is significant since the collected data is transformed into values that enable it to be entered into a computer 

for statistical analysis. This summarises the data and enables presentation of important information (Schoenbach, 
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2004). In this procedure, computer application such as Excel and statistical packages like SAS and SPSS are 

utilized (Kakoli, 2013). 

In data presentation, the coded data is summarized in form of Tables and Figures. The summarization of 

quantitative data enables the process of data presentation using descriptive statistics like means, standard 

deviation, frequencies and percentages. Presentation of data is equally done using inferential statistics like 

ANOVA, t-tests, regression or factor analysis (Kakoli, 2013). 

In the data interpretation and discussion comments are provided on the findings of the study. This is achieved 

based on the study’s key findings. Interpretation demands great understanding of literature and matters being 

studied. Interpretation need to be effected in context and backed by literature. In interpreting data distortion of 

data need to be avoided. Interest held by the researcher must not be reflected in the interpreted data so as to 

preserve the credibility of the findings. Hence, interpretation of findings should be strictly based on evidence of 

the analyzed information (Lloyd, 2013).  

Qualitative Data Analysis Procedure 

Qualitative data refers to data collected which is in a non-numeric state that is in narrative form. Interview guides, 

observations, notes done in the field, videos, audio recordings, images, reports, minutes and e-mails constitute the 

forms in which qualitative data can be collected. In qualitative data analysis, the following steps are followed. 

1. Data transcription, where audible and visual data is transformed into written form involving an interpretive 

process. This uses a word processing package such as MS Word. During transcription, judgments are made on 

the level of detail to select, interpretation and presentation data is also done (Kakoli, 2013). 

2. Qualitative data coding comprises identifying same words or phrases, sorting and thematically grouping the 

phrases. This enables reduction of a huge volume of raw information into uniform groups called themes to 

obtain meaningful relationship. 

3. Interpretion and generalization of the identified themes follows. Upon coding the identified themes, the data 

is presented under respective themes on the basis of research objectives. Interpretation about the findings is 

conducted using the existing literature. This study will employ quantitative data analysis procedure in this 

study. After editing, sorting, classifying, coding and tabulating the data obtained, it will be analysed using 
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descriptive statistics which employs frequencies, percentages, means and standard deviations with the aid of 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software program (Lloyd, 2013).  

The presentation of the findings was done in tables and pie charts. During the field work, all completed 

questionnaires were crosschecked daily, check data consistency and accuracy. The quantitative data was derived 

from children’s and parents/guardians questionnaires. Qualitative data was analyzed thematically for content 

meaning; the themes basically will fall under the research objectives. To strengthen the findings key informant’s 

views were captured and reported in terms of voices and quotes. These along with quantitative data, formed the 

basis of interpretation and discussion in the light of the reviewed literature. Qualitative data collected using Key 

informants guide was analyzed using a qualitative data analysis technique and reported in narrative form (Njoka, 

2009). 

Ethical Considerations 

Ethical concerns are considered when conducting survey research (Patil, 2000). These guidelines deal with 

voluntary participation, no harm to respondents, anonymity and confidentiality among others. The researcher 

observed all the ethical considerations involved such as voluntary participation and confidentiality. This included 

the right to decline to participate as a respondent to the questionnaires and freedom to present other views on 

related areas without fear of repercussion. The researcher took time to train the research assistants on how to 

introduce themselves clearly and obtain informed consent from the parents and gurdians and assent from child 

respondents before commencing the data collection tools. The purpose was clearly explained to the participants 

without necessarily divulging details of the study, in order to avoid respondent biasness or pre-formed opinion 

(Njeru, 2013).  

Consent was sought from the key informants such as the chief and sub county education officer before any 

research work began.  Also because respondents included children, informed consent was sought from their 

parents/guardians and assent was also sought from the children themselves. The researcher acknowledged to the 

participants that permission has been sought from key informants such as the chief and the sub county education 

officer before the commencement of the research work to avoid respondents from refusing to participate. 
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Participation was voluntary and there was no implication to those who declined to participate. The participants 

were free to withdraw from the study at any point for any reason. The researcher also sought clearance letter from 

Daystar University, through the Dean of School of Human and Social Sciences and which was presented to the 

National Commission for Science, Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI) in order to obtain a research permit. 

The permit gave the researcher authorization to carry out the study in Kirinyaga County within a certain period. 

The permit also required the researcher to submit the thesis after a period in order to ensure dissemination of 

findings. The researcher also obtained an approval from the chief and the County officer for Education, the 

acquisition of these approvals depicted that the researcher was keen on adhering to the professional ethics while 

undertaking the study (Njeru, 2013).  

Summary 

The chapter has outlined the research design, population, target population, sample size and sampling procedure, 

data collection methods, data collection procedures, types of data, pretesting method and data analysis and ethical 

research considerations.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the study findings that were obtained during data collection. The chapter provides the 

analysis and interpretation of the findings whereby it captures the response rate, demographic characteristics of 

the respondents, and findings as per the objectives of the study. Data was collected using the questionnaire and 

analyzed using SPSS version 23.0. Study results were presented in figures and tables. 

 Presentation, Analysis and Interpretation 

Response Rate  

The study’s sample size was 225 respondents, where by 219 respondents were questionnaires respondents and 6 

were key informant guides respondents. Out of the 225 questionnaires and interview guides adminisetered, 161 

questionnaires were duly filled and returned, out of which 97 were children and 64 were parents. In addition, 

three key informants were interviwed, resulting in 164 respondents. This resulted in a response rate of 72%. 

Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) noted that a response rate of 50% in a descriptive research is adequate for analysis 

and reporting, 60% is good and 70% or more is excellent. Therefore, this study’s response rate of 72% was 

excellent.  

Demographic Characteristics 

Gender of Children 

The researcher sought to know the gender of respondents; the findings are presented in Fig 4.1. 
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Figure 4. 1: Gender of Children 

The findings show that both genders were fairly represented with 55% being female children and 45% male 

children. This indicates that both genders were well represented in the sample size and hence the responses rate 

on the socio-economic effects of child labour was from both genders. 

  

Male 

45% 

Female 

55% 
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The age of the respondents was also examined, findings of which are depicted in Figure 4.2. 

 
Figure 4. 2: Age of Children 

The findings in Figure 4.2 indicate that 49(51 %) of the children were aged 10-13 years, while 46 (47 %) were 

aged between 14-16 years and 2 (2 %) were aged between 16-18 years. From these findings it is clear that 

majority of the children were aged 16 years and below and this was within the age bracket targeted by the study. 

Whether Parents were Alive 

The study sought to understand whether parents of the children were alive, findings of which are presented in 

Table 4.1. 

Table 4. 1: Whether Parents Were Alive 

Parents alive Frequency Percent 

Both alive 76 78.4 
Both deceased 1 1 
Only Father alive 5 5.2 
Only Mother alive 15 15.5 

Total 97 100 

 
The finding indicates 78.4% of both parents were alive and 74.2% are married. This provided a better ground for 

assessing the socio-economic effects of child labour within the study area.  

Marital Status of Parents 

The study also sought to know the marital status of the respondents and the findings are presented in Table 4.2. 

Table 4. 2: Marital Status of the Parents 

Marital status Frequency Percent 

Married 72 74.2 
Divorced/Separated 4 4.1 

10-13 years 

51% 
14-16 years 

47% 

16-18 years 

2% 
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Single parent 12 12.4 
Widowed 9 9.3 

Total 97 100 

 

Results in Table 4.2 indicate that 72(74.2%) of the children who were respondents stated that their parents were 

married, 4(4.1%) indicated their parents were not married and 12(12.4%) indicated their parents were single 

parents, 9(9.3%) stated they were brought up by widowed parents. This demonstrates that a substantial number of 

parents (74.2 %) have spouses with whom to raise their children. However, socio-economic factors such as 

poverty have made most of them unable to meet their family needs and were therefore forced to engage their 

children in labour to help supplement their family’s incomes. 

Male Guardians Highest Level of Education 

Here, the study asked the children to indicate their Male guardian’s highest level of education and the results are 

illustrated in Table 4.3. 

Table 4. 3: Male Guadians Highest Level of Education 

Education level Frequency Percent 

None 3 3.1 
Primary 58 59.8 
Secondary school 22 22.7 
University/Higher 1 13.4 
Don't know 1 1 

Total 97 100 

 

The study indicates that 13(13.4%) had university education, 22(22.7%) had secondary schools education and 

58(59.8%) had primary school education. This indicates that most parents were literate and hence could read, 

understand the questions and answer them without anybody’s influence. 

Attending School 

The study sought to know whether the children attended school and Figure 4.3 presents the findings. 
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Figure 4. 3: Whether the Children Attended School 

 
The results show that most of the children at 90(92.8%) attended school, while 7(7.2%) did not. These findings 

imply that those children who did not attend school were engaged in child labour full time in the rice plantations. 

Reasons of Children Not Attending School 

The researcher sought to understand the reasons for not attending school and Table 4.4 illustrates the findings. 

  

Yes 

93% 

No 

7% 
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Table 4. 4: Reasons of Children Not Attending School 

Reason Frequency Percent 

Working  4 57 
School too far 5 71 
High cost of school materials 6 85 
Under age 3 43 
Sick/Disabled 4 57 

 

At 4(57 %), the children stated that they did not attend school because they worked, 5(71 %) because the schools 

was too far from their residence, 6(85 %) because the cost of learning materials was too high hence they could 

not afford, 3(43 %) were underage and 4(57 %) stated they were sick or disabled. This demonstrates that the 

children did not attend schools because of factors that were social economic in nature. 

Amount of Time the Children Had been Away From School 

Similarly, the study sought to know the amount of time all the children had been away from school and Table 4.5 

presents the findings 

Table 4. 5: Amount of Time the Children Had Been Away From School 

Period away from school Frequency Percent 

Week 59 60.8 
Month 13 13.4 
Term 5 5.2 
Year 2 2.1 
None 18 18.6 

Total 97 100 

At 59(60.8%), the children indicated they had been away for one week, 13(13.4%) one month, 5(5.2%) one term 

and 2(2.1%) for a year. This shows that being out of school could have driven them to engage in child labour in 

the rice plantations. This created a convienent opportunity for them to be engaged in some work in the rice 

plantations for income. 

 

Socio-Economic Factors That Contribute To Children Not Attending School 

The researcher sought to know the socio-economic factors that contributed to the children not attending school 

and Table 4.6 illustrate the results. 
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Table 4. 6: Socio-Economic Factors that Contribute to Children Not Attending School 

Factors  Yes No    

   
Freq                     % Freq                     % 

Lack of Parents 
 

22                      23   37                   38 
Poverty 

 
33                      34 27                      27.8 

Illiteracy 
 

26                       27   33                    34 
Corruption 

 
31                       32  29        30 

Hiv/Aids 
 

26                       27 33                      34 
Cultural traditions 

 
29                      30 30                     31 

From the findings in Table 4.6, 22(23 %) of the chidren stated that lack of parents drove them to miss classes, 

33(34 %) cited poverty, 26(27%) cited illetracy, 31(32 %) cited corruption, while 26(27 %) indicated HIV/AIDS 

contributed to the missing of classes and 29(30 %) cited cultural traditions. This implies that from the various 

social economic factors affecting children in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme, poverty was the main socio-

economice factor that contributed to the children missing classes. 

Whether the Children Worked 

The researcher asked the children to indicate whether they worked and Figure 4.4 presents the findings. 

 
Figure 4. 4: Whether the Children Worked 

 

Findings show that 81(83.5%) of the children worked, while 16(16.5%) did not. This implies that most of the 

children engaged in child labour. Further, the researcher asked the children to indicate the kind of work they did, 

findings of which are presented in Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7: Kind of Work the Children Did 

Kind of work Frequency Percent 

Market Vendor 22 22.7 
Farm work 52 53.6 
Collection of plastics and Selling of scrap metals 2 2.1 
Domestic Work 11 11.3 

Yes 

83% 

No 

17% 
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House constructor 3 3.1 
Prostitution 1 1 
No response 6 6.2 

Total 97 100 

 

At 22(22.7%), the children indicated they worked as vendors, 52(53.6%) worked as farm workers, 2(2.1%) 

collection of plastics and selling of scrap metals, 11(11.3%) did domestic work, 3(3.1%) helped in constructing 

houses and 1(1%) engaged in prostitution. This indicated that the main form of child labour that children engaged 

in was farm work. 

All the key informants noted that agricultural sector was the greatest consumer of child labour in Mwea Tebere 

irrigation scheme. The key informant stated that most of the time children missed school to accompany their 

parents to the rice plantation so as to supplement their families’ incomes. This was also echoed by the Sub 

County officer who said:  

Children miss school and join their parents in the rice farms especially during the rice planation and 

harvesting so as to supplement their income.  Most parents argue due to the high rise of unemployment in 

Kenya education no longer has value and therefore do not see the need to take their children to school 

(Female key informant) 

This was also supported by the Education officer who indicated that; 

Commercial agriculture is the main sector that demands the use of child labour in the area especially rice 

plantation. The children are involved in farm work activities such as planting, ploughing, weeding, 

digging and harvesting of rice (Male key informant). 

 These findings of the current study are in agreement with a study done by Njeru (2009) that found out that 

children in agricultural communities are largely involved in weeding and harvesting of crops.   

 

Further, a key informant stated that’ 

 The children in the area also engage in petty business such as getting involved in collection of plastics, and 

selling of scrap metals. Older children worked as casuals in construction sites. A number of children are involved 

in these forms of child labour although they are not common probably because most of them go unreported (Male 

key informant). 
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Whether Children Did Work In the Morning before Going to School 

Figure 4.5 presents the results. 

 
  Figure 4. 5: Whether Children Did Work In the Morning before Going to School 

At 40(41 %), the children indicated that they worked in the morning before going to school while 57(59 %) did 

not. Those who worked in the morning were asked to indicate the kind of work they did, results of which are 

depicted in Table 4.8. 

Table 4. 8: The Kind of Work Children Did Before Going to School 

Job Frequency Percent 

No response 58 59.8 
Cattle keeping in the morning 10 10 
Cleaning the households 10 10 
Rice planting  15 15.5 
Reading 4 4.7 

Total 97   100 

 

At 10(10%), the children indicated that they did cattle keeping in the morning, 10(10) cleaned the households, 

while 15(15.5 %) planted rice and 4(4.7 %) did reading. This demonstrates that all the children did some work 

before going to school. 

 

Table 4. 9: The Kind of Work Children Did In the Evening after School 

Job Frequency Percent 

Yes 

41% 

No 

59% 
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No response 6 6.2 
Bringing cattle from the field 10 10.5 
Doing house chores 49 48.5 
Collecting firewood 5 6.6 
Digging in the rice fields  15 16.6 
Homeworks 12 11.6 

Total 97 100 

From the findings, 10(10.5%) took care of cattle in the evening after school, 49(48.5%) did house chores, 

5(6.6%) collected firewood, 15(16.6%) dug in the rice farms and 12(11.6%) did their homework after school in 

the evening. This indicates that most children were involved in some work activities which made it difficult for 

the children to even do their homework. 

The children were also asked to indicate if their studies in terms of performance were affected by the work they 

engaged in the morning and after school. 

 Figure 4.6 presents the findings. 

 
Figure 4. 6: Whether Class Performance Was Affected By the Morning and Evening Works 

 

At 51(53%) of the children stated that their class performance was affected by the morning and evening work that 

they did, while 46(47%) indicated it did not affect their performance. Those who stated that the work affected 

their performance were required to indicate how and the findings are depicted in Table 4.10 

Table 4. 10: How the Works Affected Class Performance 

Ways affecting Frequency Percent 

No response 45 44.8 
Affecting time for studies 17 17.3 
I scored poorly in exams 13 14.4 
I use more time working than reading 22 23.5 

Total 97 100 

Yes 

53% 

No 

47% 
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At 17(17.3 %), the children indicated that the works ate their time for studies, 13(14.4%) attributed their poor 

class performance to the works and 22(23.5%) stated they used more time working than reading. This brings out a 

fact that, when a child is involved in child labour their level of concentration is low and poor in school which 

leads to poor performance in school. 

Satisfaction with the Working Conditions 

Here, the children were asked to state whether they were satisfied with the working conditions and Figure 4.7 

illustrates the findings. 

 
Figure 4. 7: Satisfaction with the Working Conditions 

From the findings, 52(54%) of the children stated that they were satisfied with working conditions and 45(46%) 

were not. Further, the researcher inquired into the problems the children experienced in their workin areas and 

Table 4.11 presents the findings. 

Table 4. 1: Problems the Children Experience On Their Working Areas 

Problems experienced Frequency Percent 

Verbal abuse 26 26.8 
Sexual Harassment 9 9.3 
Low pay 10 10.3 
Heavy work loads 9 9.3 
Long hours of work 18 18.6 
No response 25 25.8 

Total 97 100 

 

At 26(26.8%), the children were verbally abused in their jobs, 9(9.3%) were sexually harassed, 10(10.3%) were 

paid lowly, 9(9.3%) did heavy work loads and 18(18.6%) worked for long hours. These finding demonstrate that 

besides the children engaging in child labour, they were subjected to harsh working conditions that further 

undermined their well being. 

Yes 

54% 

No 

46% 
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In regard to the physical and mental effects caused by the problems faced at work, Table 4.12 presents the 

findings. 

Table 4. 2: Physical and Mental Effects Caused by the Problems Faced at Work 

Problem effects Frequency Percent 

Tiredness 35 36.1 
Poor health 14 14.4 
Stress 12 12.4 
Low self esteem 18 18.6 
No response 18 18.5 

Total 97 100 

 

Findings indicate 35(36.1%) of the children stated they got tired, 14(14.4%) had poor health because of the work 

they did, 12(12.4%) had stress and 18(18.6%) had low self-esteem. This implies that child labour leads to serious 

physical and mental effects that interfere with their normal development of the children, these calls for immediate 

governmet and stakeholder interventions towards protection against violation of children’s rights. 

 

Regarding whether the children had heard about the "Rights of the Child’’, 96(99%) indicated they had heard and 

1(1%) had not heard. These are depicted in figure 4.8. 

 

Figure 4. 8: Whether Respondnets Had Heard About Children Right 

 

Further, the respondents were asked to indicate if any of the implemented government policies had  been of 

assistance to them in any way and finding show that 25(26%) indicated they had been of assistance and 72(74%) 

indicated they had not been of assistance to them as depicted below. 

Yes 

99% 

No 

1% 
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Figure 4. 9: Whether the Implemented Government Policies Had Of Been Of Assistance 

 

Responses of Parents 

The parents were asked to indicate their age bracket and findings are presented in Table 4.13. 

Table 4. 13: Age Bracket of Parents 

Age Frequency Percent 

19-24 years 1 1.6 
25-31 years 7 10.9 
32-38 years 29 45.3 
39 and above years 27 42.2 

Total 64 100 

 

Findings in Table 4.13 show that 27 (42.2%) of the parent respondents were aged above 39 years, 29 (45.3%) 

were aged between 32-38 years, while 7(10.9%) were aged between 25-31 years, and 1(1.6%) of the parent was 

aged betwen 19-24 years.  These percentages could be interpreted to mean that majority of the parent respondents 

were aged above thirty years. 

 

Marital Status of the Parents 

Findings on the parents’ marital status are depicted below. 

Table 4. 3: Marital Status of Parents 

Marital status Frequency Percent 

Married 55 85.9 
Single 7 10.9 
Separated 2 3.1 

Total 64 100 

Yes 

26% 

No 

74% 
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Findings indicate that 55(85.9%) of the parents were married, 7(10.9%) were single and 2(3.1%) were separated. 

This implies that most parents are married but due to socio-economic factors such as poverty, the parents opt to 

engage their children in labour in order to provide for household expenses.  

Number of People Who Lived In the Parents’ Household 

The researcher asked the parents to indicate the number of people that were in their house hold and Table 4.15 

illustrates the findings. 

Table 4. 15: Number of People Who Lived In the Parents’ Household 

Number of people Frequency Percent 

1-3 members 5 7.8 
4-6 members 38 59.4 
7-8 members 17 26.6 
8-10 members 4 6.3 

Total 64 100 

 
Results in Table 4.15 show that 38(59.4%) of the parents had between 4-6 people living in their house hold, 

17(26.6%) had between 7-8 members, while 5(7.8%) had between 1-3 members and 4(6.3%) had between 8-10 

members. The findings demonstrate that most household had many number of people in their households and 

poverty is attributed to increase in large households members and this requires memebers of the household to 

send their children to engage in labour to meet their needs and hence this could have contributed to child labour.  

The researcher further required the respondents to state their level of income earned per day, findings of which 

are depicted below. 

Table 4. 16: Level of Income Earned Per Day 

Income level Frequency Percent 

Less than Kshs.1000 48 75 
Kshs.1001-5000 11 17.2 
Kshs.5001-9000 4 6.3 
More than Kshs.15000 1 1.6 

Total 64 100 

 

Results show that 48(75%) of the respondents earned less that Ksh 1000 per day, 11(17.2%) between 1001-5000, 

while 4(6.3%) earned between 5001-9000 and 1(1.6%) more than Ksh 15000. This indicates that most of the 

parents (75%) made less than Ksh1000 per day and hence this is a factor that contributed to their low economic 

status. Further, with over 75% of the parents indicating that they get less than Ksh.1000 each day it gives an 
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indication of the reasons why their children have to work in order to supplement the family income that cannot 

help the family meet their daily needs.  

 Highest Level of Education Attained 

The study also enquired about the respondents’ highest level of education, results of which depicted in Table 

4.17. 

Table 4. 17: Highest Level of Education Attained 

Education level Frequency Percent 

Primary 47 73.4 
Secondary 15 23.4 
Degree 2 3.1 

Total 64 100 

 

At 47(73.4%), the parents had primary level of education, 15(23.4%) had secondary education, while 2(3.1%) 

had degree. This shows that the parents were literate and hence could understand the questionnaire and provide 

reliable responses. 

Form of employment Respondents did 

Findings on the form of employment respondents engaged in are illustrated in Table 4.18. 

Table 4. 18: Form of Employment Respondents Did 

Form of employment Frequency Percent 

Casual labour 24 37.5 
Formal employment 33 51.6 
Self-employment 7 10.9 

Total 64 100 

 

At 24(37.5%), respondents stated they were casual labourers, 33(51.6%) had formal employment and 7(10.9%) 

were self employed. This may imply that the parents do not have enough sources of income to meet their 

expenditures. This shows that only 33 (51.6%) had a sure source of income and were sure since they were in 

formal employment.  

Respondents were required to indicate whether their children worked and Table 4.19 presents the findings. 

Table 4. 19: Whether Children Worked 

Children works Frequency Percent 

Yes 32 50 
No 32 50 
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Total 64 100 

 

At 32(50%), the parents stated that their children were involved in labor, and another 32(50%) indicated their 

children did not work. This implies that half of the parents had children who engaged in child labour. 

Those who allowed their children to work were asked to state the reasons, results of which are depicted in table 

4.20.  

Tabl 4. 20: Reasons for Allowing Children to Work 

Reasons Frequency Percent 

No response 15 24 
Because there is a lot of work 6 9.7 
Because of poverty 12 18.8 
Because I Dropped out of school 7 9.6 
I allow my children to work to make their future 2 5.5 
I allow my children to work due to the high level of 
unemployment  10 14.5 
Its part of the socialization process 5 9.5 
To get money for their upkeep and pay school fees  7 9.4 

Total 44 100 

 

From the findings, 6(9.7%) of the parents allowed their children to work because there was a lot of work to be 

done, 12(18.8) because of poverty, 7(9.6%) because they had dropped out of school and 2(5.5%) repondents 

stated that working helped their children to make their future, 10(14.5%) respondent stated they allowed their 

children to work due to high level of unemployment, 5(9.5%) of the respondents wanted their children work 

because its part of the socialization process and 7(9.4%) wanted their children to get money for their upkeep and 

school fees. This implies that various socio-economic factors forced children to engage in child labour in order to 

meet household basic needs, given that 75% of the parents earned less than Ksh.1000.  

One of the key informants stated that; 

Children miss school and join their parents in the rice farms especially during the rice planation and 

harvesting so as to supplement their income, most parents argue due to the high rise of unemployment in 

Kenya education no longer has value and therefore parents do not see the need to take their children to 

school (Male, Respondent). 

In regard to what the respondents thought were the factors that caused children to be subjected to child labour 

despite their tender age, Table 4.21 illustrates the findings. 
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Table 4. 21: Factors That Caused Children to Be Subjected To Child Labour  

Child labour causes Frequency Percent 

Poverty 38 59.4 
Early child marriage 10 15.6 
Illiteracy 2 3.1 
Corruption 4 6.3 
Harmful traditional cultures 7 10.9 
HIV/AIDS 3 4.7 

Total 64 100 

 

Results revealed that 38(59.4%) of the respondents stated that poverty caused children to be subjected to child 

labour, 10(15.6%) cited early marriages, 2(3.1%) cited illiteracy, 4(6.3%) cited corruption, while 7(10.9%) cited 

harmful traditional cultures and 3(4.7%) stated it was because of HIV/AIDS. 

Regarding what the salient effects of child labour were, findings are depicted below. 

Table 4. 22: Salient Effects of Child Labour 

Child labour effects Frequency Percent 

Poverty cycle 25 39.1 

School dropout 25 39.1 

Health problems 10 15.6 

Depression 4 6.3 

Total 64 100 

 

Results indicate that effects of child labour included perpetuation of the poverty cycle at 25(39.1%), increased 

school drop outs at 25(39.1%), health problems at 10(15.6%) and depression at 4(6.3%). This demonstrates that 

child labour undermines the fundamental rights of the children, a fact that ends up stagnating their development 

and well being. 

In regard to the consequences of child labour, a key informant stated that;  

The households where children are engaged in labour might be unable to escape from poverty. This is 

because these children fail to concentrate in their studies and consequently end up dropping out of school 

in the long run. Such children cannot attract good employment opportunities due to the low education 

attainment (Female, Respendent). 

Another key informant stated that; 

When children are engaged in labour in a household, their younger siblings might admire them. This is 

because they can earn their own money and sometimes support the household with the income and as 

such their siblings could want to imitate them through dropping out of school and in the end the vicious 

cycle of poverty continues in the household.Children who are not engaged in labour tend to be influenced 

negatively by the child labourers in the area. This is because they will encourage them to join the class of 
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child labourers in order to own fashionable items and early marriages with arguments that as far as they 

can earn a living they can be able to supplement enough income not only for themselves but even enough 

to start and own a family and this leads to many dropping out of school (Female Sub County Officer). 

Moreover, the respondent lamented that child labour has resulted to the development of bad habits such as lying, 

stealing and abuse of drugs among the child laborers which can result to negative peer influence. This was 

confirmed by the key informant who indicated that; 

I have come across children involved in labour who steal textbooks at school and sell them to provide 

basic necessities…some have been neglected by their parents. They have to keep lying so as to cover up 

for their actions… (Key Informant). 

Similarly, another key informant stated that; 

It was difficult for any development to take place in the area while children are engaging in labour 

activities and cannot devote their time to studying. Hence, the place is characterized with poor living 

standards due to low educational attainments among its community members. Further, child laborers are 

always suspected incase of crimes in any household and those members of households come after them 

and this results into conflicts between households. Boys, who are out of school, steal rice from the rice 

plantations during the harvesting period and sell the rice to earn an income. Some parents are not aware 

that their children are involved in such activities for they leave home early in search of casual jobs and 

return home late. Also when a child is engaged in labour in the rice plantation, disease such as bilharzia 

affect the child also they are always incontact with adults at the rice plantations who may want to take 

advantage of them especially if she is a girl. Such a child can be sexually abused resulting to teenage 

pregnancy. This can result into conflicts in the family, between the parents as well as between the parents 

and the child (Key informant, Mwea). 

 

The parents were asked to indicate whether they were aware of child rights and the findings are presented in table 

4.23. 

Table 4. 23: Whether Parents Were Aware Of Child Rights 

Child rights awareness Frequency Percent 

Yes 60 93.7 
No 4 6.3 

Total 64 100 

 

Findings show that 60(93.7%) of the parents were aware of child rights, while 4(6.3%) were not aware of the 

rights. This means that most parents knew the rights of children including the right of children not to engage in 

labour and hence they were aware that by asking their children to work, they were contravening their right. 

Regarding whether respondents thought the government was doing enough in the fight against child labout using 

the existing government policies, 31(48.4%) indicated yes, while 33(51.6%) indicated that the government was 
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not doing enough. These findings are presented below. By 51.6% of the parents stating that the government was 

not doing enough in the fight agains child labour, it implies that child labour cases were common in the area but 

were not reported. 

Table 4. 24: Whether the Government Was Doing Enough in the Fight against Chld Labour 
Government efforts  Frequency Percent 

Yes 31 48.4 
No 33 51.6 

Total 64 100 

 

Gaps in Existing Government Policies against Child Labour 

Respondents were asked to identify the existing gaps in government policies against child labour, findings of 

which are presented in table 4.25. 

Table 4. 25:  Gaps in Government Policies Agains Child Labour 

Existing gaps Frequency Percent 

Poor implementation of existing policies 20 33 

Failure to create awareness on child protection laws 24 37 

Poor resourcing of child protection mechanisms 10 15 

Limited infrastructure 10 15 

Total 64 100 

  

From the results, 20(33%) of the respondents stated that although many policies against child labour have been 

adopted, they had not been implemented, 24(37%) cite failure by government to create awareness on child 

protection mechanisms in place, 10(15%) cited poor resourcing of child protection and 10(15%) cited limited 

infrastructure. This demonstrates that the government had failed in one way or another in doing its part in regard 

to protecting the children against contravention of their rights as provided in government policies. 

The key informants were asked whether they were aware of any legislation that protects the rights of children in 

Kenya. The findings revealed, they were aware of a legislation aimed at protecting the rights of children. Close to 

half of those key informants stated that they are aware of such a mentioned the Constitution of Kenya where the 

basic human rights including the children rights. …The Constitution of Kenya contains laws that promote 

children rights (Key informant)  

Another key informant stated that:  
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Children have a right to education and that they should be protected from engaging in hard labour that 

prevents them from going to school…these are some of the rights of children that I know are included in 
the Children’s Act. 

On the strategies that respondents recommended in effort to eradicate child labour, 30(46.9%) recommended 

school feeding programs be adopted in all schools, 6(9.4%) recommended fines and penalities for those parents 

that allowed their children to engage in labour and 28(43.8%) recommended that community meeting be held to 

create awareness on the effects of child labour. These findings are illustrated in Table 4.26 

Table 4. 26:  Strategies for Eradicating Child Labour 

Recommended strategies Frequency Percent 

Schooling feeding programmes 30 46.9 
Fines and penalty 6 9.4 
Community meetings to create awareness on effects of child 
labour 28 43.8 

Total 64 100 

 

The key informants suggested the following measures; 

Access to education: The respondents stated that; 

All the children that have reached school going age should be sent to school. More bursaries should be 

provided by the county government for the needy bright students that end up dropping out of school due to 

lack of non-tuition fees such as examination and activity charges. Civil society organizations fighting 

child labour especially in the rural areas should identify and withdraw such children from labour and 

ensure they have re-integrated in school in order for them to continue with their education (Key 

informant). 

 

 

Economic empowerment: The respondents stated that; 

Economic empowerment of parents/guardians could go a long way in ensuring children needs are fully 

catered for. Most of the children are pushed into child labour due to poverty resulting from lack of 

employment of their parents/guardians. …the county government officials should make some effort and 

identify the child laborers in this area. Most of their parents do not have a source of income…. can 

initiate some income generating activities or provide employment opportunities for them through funding 

for better improvement of their livelihood in addition recreational activities for children during school 

holidays should be implemented (Key informant). 

 

Sensitization: A key informant stated that; 
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Sensitization of children, parents and community members on child labour legislations and the 

importance of education was another measure that was cited by the chief. The community needs to be 

sensitized on the rights of children such as rights to education, good health and protection from economic 

exploitation, in order to avoid violation of such rights. This can be done through chief’s barazas where 

the community members are encouraged to report cases of child labour whenever they arise (Chief, 

Mwea). 

 

I would like myself and the village elders to conduct a door to door campaign which will enable 

identification of child laborers in the households. The parents and affected children can then go through a 

sensitization program spearheaded by the children’s department at the county level. This will make them 

understand the importance of education (Chief, Mwea). 

 
Provision of basic necessities:  The respondents stated that; 

Children involved in labour can be provided with the basic necessities by the county government through 

the children’s department and well-wishers such as food, shelter and clothing as well as school 

necessities. This was further echoed by one of the chief.  In addition Community members should be 

encouraged to assist those children that are neglected and engaging in child labour out of dire need of 

providing for their basic needs. This initiative can be spearheaded by the civil societies targeting children 

in especially difficult circumstances.….the identification of the affected children should be done 
regularly…assessments of their needs can be made. The genuine cases can be forwarded to the children’s 

department for inclusion in the social protection program, this will enable them study full-time thus 

posting better performances in school and consequently higher education attainments will be reached in 

the area (Male, Respondent).  

 

Enforcement of laws: The respondents stated that; 

The national and the county governments need to ensure proper enforcement of laws safe guarding the 

rights of children more specifically, protection from economic exploitation were not well implemented in 

the area (Female, Respondent).  

 

Punishment of child labour perpetrators: The respondents stated that; 

Cases of child labour involve the infringement on the rights of children and those involved such as 

parents, child labourers and the employers should be reported to the relevant authorities such as chiefs 

and children officers at the sub county level for the necessary action  to be taken such as imprisonment for 

breaking children rights laws  (Male, Respondent). 
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Summary of Key Findings 

1. The findings in regard to the socio-economic factors that contributed to child labour, 38(59.4%) of the 

respondents stated that poverty caused children to be subjected to child labour, 10(15.6%) cited early 

marriages, 2(3.1%) cited illiteracy, 4(6.3%) cited corruption, while 7(10.9%) cited harmful traditional cultures 

and 3(4.7%) stated it was because of HIV/AIDS. 

2. On the effects of child labour on children, the findings revealed child labour perpetuated poverty cycle at 

25(39.1%), increased school drop outs at 25(39.1%), led to health problems at 10(15.6%), depression at 

4(6.3%), and low self esteem at 18(18.6%). 

3. Based on the findings in exisiting gaps on governemtnt policies on child labour issues, 22(35%) of the 

respondents stated that although many policies against child labour have been adopted, they had not been 

implemented, 29(25%) cited failure of government to create awareness on child protection rights in place, 

19(30%) cited poor resource funding of child protection and 13(20%) cited limited infrastructure. 

4. The   findings on the strategies that respondents recommended in effort to eradicate child labour included 

school feeding programs be adopted in all schools, fines and penalities for those parents that allowed their 

children to engage in labour, Sensitization campaigns needed to be spearheaded by county governments and 

supported by civil society organizations to improve the levels of knowledge on the child labour policies, 

economic empowerment of parents/guardians ensured children needs are fully catered for and at the 

community level, the children should be engaged in constructive recreation activities during school holidays. 

Summary 

This chapter has given the research findings in details as the respondents provided, summarizing and presenting 

the data in a manner that can be understood. Data was organized and presented in tables in accordance to the 

study objectives. The analyzed data forms the basis on which chapter five will be presented providing 

discussions, conclusions and recommendations including areas for future research.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

This chapter presents a discussion of the research findings, conclusions and recommendations. The content of this 

chapter is based on both primary and secondary data collected. This study sought to assess the socio-economic 

effects of child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. It attempted to establish the socio-economic factors 

that contributes to child labour, examine the effects of child labour on children aged between (10-17) years, 

identify gaps in  existing  government policies  addressing  issues of child labour  in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme and make recommendations needed based on the findings on child labour  in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme.  

Discussion of Key Findings 

 The Socio-Economic Factors Contributing to Child Labour 

In regard to the socio-economic factors that contributed to child labour, 38(59.4%) of the respondents stated that 

poverty caused children to be subjected to child labour, 10(15.6%) cited early marriages, 2(3.1%) cited illiteracy, 

4(6.3%) cited corruption, while 7(10.9%) cited harmful traditional cultures and 3(4.7%) stated it was because of 

HIV/AIDS. 

These findings concur with Diego (2012) who found that in Kenya, incidences of poverty, HIV/AIDS, harmful 

traditional cultures, illiteracy and corruption had contributed vastly to child labour in the country with dire 

consequences on developmental needs of its victims. Diego (2012) further stated that due to these factors children 

work in the commercial agriculture sector, in tourism, stone mining, fishing and salt mining industries, in order to 

supplement family incomes. 

According to Tzannatos (2009), it is assumed that educational attainment of parents plays a key role when 

determining children’s labour activities. Educated parents are more likely to send their children to school. They 

are aware in particular of the long-term (monetary) returns to human capital accumulation.   
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According to International Labour Organization (2015), the growing incident of child labour in Africa is caused 

by poverty. Similarly, Alila and Murimi (2009) noted that poverty is generally believed to be the most genuine 

argument to justify child labour.  

Vandenberg (2007) also noted that child labour has a multiple effects on HIV/AIDS. The growing number of 

children who have either lost one or both the parents and those impacted by HIV/AIDS, are forced to work in 

order to survive. Many orphans are left under the care of their relatives, including grandparents whose ability to 

care for the orphans are minimal and a struggle. 

Further, Diego (2012) observed that different cultural traditions in many societies force children to work at very 

young age. They assume that children need to learn skills that will enable them become independent and 

productive in future. According to Tauson (2009) parents prefer their children to work because they consider it to 

be part of a socialization process. 

On corruption, Murphy (2005) stated that it is one of the main reasons that lead to abuse of resources.UNDP 

(2012) also indicated that corruption exacerbates poverty, inequality, it undermines human development and 

stability, violates human rights, and erodes the democratic functioning of countries. 

The Effects of Child Labour on Children 

On the effects of child labour on children, results revealed child labour perpetuated poverty cycle at 25(39.1%), 

increased school drop outs at 25(39.1%), led to health problems at 10(15.6%), depression at 4(6.3%), and low self 

esteem at 18(18.6%). 

The findings are in agreement with International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour (2014) which 

stated that poverty has multiple effects on child growth and overall human and economic development. They  

effects include inadequate nutritional and physical health, lack of safe and healthy living, limited  accumulation 

of knowledge and skills, lack of good quality child care and protection,  this leads to the same cycle of poverty to 

the future generations.  

Manda (2003) found that child labour affect access to education by denying children the time and energy to 

attend and actively engage in class activities. Absenteeism affects progressive grasp of concepts and study 
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content. This interferes with learning because whenever they miss classes they report when classmates are 

tackling new issues. Poor performance contributes to children dropping out of school, they later engage in child 

labour (Dasiana, 2004). Similarly, Amanda (2003) stated that child labour interferes with the physical wellbeing 

of the children through injuries and exhaustion. When the children are injured or exhausted, they cannot 

enthusiastically engage in classroom activities. 

 

 

Existing Gaps Government Policies Addressing Issues of Child Labour 

In regard to exisiting gaps on government policies on child labour issues, 22(35%) of the respondents stated that 

many policies fighting against child labour had not been been implemented, 29(25%) cited failure by government 

to create awareness on child protection mechanisms in place, 19(30%) cited poor resourcing of child protection 

and 13(20%) cited limited infrastructure. 

The findings are consistent with the Kenya Law Reports (2013) which states that although many policies have 

been adopted in Kenya, they have not been implemented, monitored or evaluated. What complicates matters 

further is that many children officers do not have an adequate understanding of the various child protection laws 

and policies. And as a result, laws and policies are not reinforced, and children fall through what should be a 

protective net.  

The KLR (2013) also noted that children’s officer’s personnel (mainly in sub-county headquarters) are inadequate 

and qualified social workers were lacking. Adequately funded and supported programmes are needed to train 

additional personnel, to monitor and evaluate systems for child protection nationally, and to link service provision 

to forward planning (Kenya Law Reports, 2013). ILO (2014) indicated that inadequate resources to implement 

and monitor laws and policies led to ineffective child protection. And that limited personnel and limited 

infrastructure hampered the ability to provide child protection services.  
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Recommendations for Eradicating Child Labour  

On the strategies that respondents recommended in effort to eradicate child labour, 30(46.9%) recommended 

school feeding programs be adopted in all schools, 6(9.4%) recommended fines and penalities for those parents 

that allowed their children to engage in labour and 28(43.8%) recommended that community meeting be held to 

create awareness on the effects of child labour. 

This findings differ with International Labour Organization (2015) who stated that poverty in Kenya was  found 

to be the main cause of child labour in the country and that  the adequate way to avert it is to establish a poverty 

reduction programme, For instance, orphans and  vulnerable children could be supported in their education by 

coming up with programmes which offer these children scholarships to study or direct support in their education 

as well as empowering their caregivers by giving them loans and grants to start income generating activities.  

On her part, Margaret (2009) recommended that parents that are not able to take their children to school can be 

relieved of some of their burden if governments support the cost of school uniforms and books. In addition the 

government should ensure that all communities have schools which are adequately resourced. Also even if there 

seems to have been advocacy on children’s rights and education on the laws prohibiting child labour in the 

country, a lot more still needs to be done, and particularly in the rural parts of the country, where child labour is 

most prevalent.  

 

Conclusions 

Various socio-economic factors contributed to child labour including poverty, early marriages, illiteracy, 

corruption, and harmful traditional cultures. Therefore, the study concludes that any sustainable interventions 

against child labour should focus on addressing these social-economic factors. That child labour perpetuated 

poverty cycle, increased school drop outs led to health problems and low self esteem. The study therefore 

concludes that child labor denies children of their childhood, their potential, dignity, and that is harmful to both 

their physical and mental development. As the study established, policies against child labour had not been 

implemented, that the government had failed to create awareness on child protection mechanisms in place, child 
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protection was poorly resourced and there was limited infrastructure. The study concludes that the gaps in child 

protection policies were caused by failure on the part of government to play its part in terms of enforcing the 

existing policies, creating awareness in regard to the policies and also capacity building. In an effort to eradicate 

child labour, respondents recommended school feeding programs is adopted in all schools, and that fines and 

penalities should be meted on those parents that allowed their children to engage in labour and that community 

meetings be conducted to create awareness on the effects of child labour. Since these findings revolve around the 

poverty situation among parents, the study concludes that poverty drove parents to engage their child in labour.  

Recommendations  

The following recommendations were made; 

1. This study concluded that poverty was the main factor that drove parents to engage their child in labour. The 

study therefore recommends that in order to efficiently avert child labour, the government, NGOs and all 

educational stakeholders should establish poverty reduction programme by for instance, supporting the 

orphans and vulnerable children in their education by coming up with programmes which offer these children 

scholarships to study or direct support in their education as well as empowering their caregivers by giving 

them soft loans and grants for coming up with  income generating activities. 

2. This study found various socio-economic factors that contributed to child labour including poverty, early 

marriages, illiteracy, corruption, and harmful traditional cultures. Therefore the study recommends that 

sustainable measures against child labour should focus on addressing each of these social-economic factors. 

3. Since policies against child labour were in place, the government needs to address the glaring gaps in child 

protection systems by enforcing the existing policies, creating awareness among parents and the general 

citizens on the policies. The government and all education stakeholders need to intiate and intensify programs 

on creating knowledge and awareness among the community on children protection issues, including areas to 

seek services when needed.  

4. Alternative options for practices such as corporal punishment and fines to  settle cases such as child sexual 

abuse should be availed.The government should strengthen the child protection systems by allocating and 
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providing sufficient budgetary allocation and availing enough technical expertise through the current 

devolution system.  

Suggestions for Further Studies 

1. The study was done with a focus on child labour among 10-17 year old children. The researcher 

recommends that a similar study be done on a broader scope, for example covering a whole county or a 

number of counties to assess how representative these findings are. 

2. The researcher recommends that a study be conducted to assess the implementation of child protection 

systems in Kenya focusing on their effectiveness and monitoring.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A:  Questionnaire for the Children 

I am Hellen Njiru, a final year student at Daystar University, undertaking a project study on assessing the socio-

economic effects of child labour on children in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. The research is a requirement for 

the award of the degree of Master of Arts in Monitoring and Evaluation. All the information you will provide will 

be treated with utmost confidentiality and used only for the purposes of this study.  

 

Thank you 

Please fill this questionnaire with utmost honestly. Do not write your name in this questionnaire. The 

questionnaire consists of Section A, B,C,D and E Please fill the blank spaces by either ticking (√) or by 
completing the blank spaces provided. 

 

Section A: Demographic Characteristics 

1. What is your Gender? 

            Male   [     ]     Female [    ] 

2. How old are you?  

          10-13 years [    ] 14-16 years [     ] 16- 18 years [    ] 

3. Religion/Denomination 

 a) Catholic b) Protestant c) Muslim d) others (specify)  

4. Are your parents living? 

          Both alive [     ] 

          Both deceased [    ] 

         Only Father alive [     ] 

         Only Mother alive [     ] 

         Don’t know [    ] 

5. Marital status of the parents  

    a) Married b) Divorced/separated c) Single parent d) Widowed  

     e) Others (specify) ………………………………. 

6. What is your father’s highest level of education? 

a) None b) Primary c) Secondary/High school d) University/Higher e) Don’t know f)N/A  

7. What is your mother’s highest level of education?  

    a) None b) Primary c) Secondary/High school d) University/Higher i.e. post graduate e) Don’t know f) N/A  
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9. What is your father’s present occupation/Employment? 

       a) Farmer b) Business c)Employed d) Casual laborer e)Unemployed f) Others            (specify) 

10. What is your mother’s present occupation?  

      a) Farmer b) Business c) Employed d) Casual laborer e) Unemployed  

       f) Others (specify)  

 

Section B:   Socio-Economic Factors That Contribute To Child Labor 

11. Do you go to school? 

Yes [    ]           No [    ] 

                            a) If no, reasons for not attending school: 

i. Working [    ] 

ii. School too far [    ] 

iii. High cost of school materials [    ] 

iv. Under age [    ] 

v. Sick/Disabled [    ] 

vi. Other [    ] 

 

 

12. What is the longest period you have stayed away from school? (Tick appropriately)  

Week [ ] Month [ ] Term [ ] 1 year [ ] other specify 

a) If yes in have the   following factors contributed to you missing classes?  

Soco-Economic factors hindering 
school attendance  

Yes  No Other specify  

Lack of Parents (being orphan)  
 

   

Poverty     

Illetracy    

Corruption     

Hiv/Aids    

Harmful cultural Traditions     

 

13. Do you work? 

Yes [     ]         No [     ] 

 a)  If yes, what do you do? 
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1. Market Vendor [    ] 

2. Farm work [    ] 

3. Collection of plastics  & selling  of Scrap metal [    ] 

4. Domestic Worker [    ] 

5. House Construction[    ] 

6. Prostitution [    ] 

7.  Other specify................................ 

 

Section C:  Effects of Child Labour on Children 

14. Do you do any work in the morning before going to school? a) Yes b) No  

a) If Yes, which ones?  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

15. Do you do any work in the evening after school? a) Yes b) No  

a) If yes, which ones?  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

16. Are your studies interms of performance affected by the work you have stated above? 

 i) Yes ii) No  

a) If yes how  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17. Are you satisfied with the working conditions? 

      Yes [      ]      No [   ] 

                        a) If no, what problems do you experience in your work? 

a) Verbal abuse 

b) Sexual Harassment 

c) Low pay 

d) Heavy work loads 

e) Long hours of work 

f) Other specify…………………………………………………………….. 

18. What effects do the problems stated above have on you physically and mentally?  

a) Tiredness 

b) Poor health  
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c) Stress  

d) Low sef esteem 

e) Other specify ………………………………………………………………. 
 

Section D:  Gaps in Exisiting Government Policies 

19. Have you heard about the “Rights of the Child”? 

     Yes [    ]   No [    ] 

20. What Children’s Rights do you know? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………......................

......................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................... 

21. Have any of the implemented government policies been of assistance to you in any way?  

  Yes [    ]   No [   ] 

                            a) How were you assisted and how did it impact on your life?  

………………………………………………………………......................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................... 

                          b) If no, how would you wish to be assisted? 

……………………………………..............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................... 

Section E: Recommendtions Needed Based On   the Findings   On Child Labor 

22. Please propose any Measures that should be undertaken to curb child labour in Mwea Tebere Irrigation? 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

Thank you for participating 
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Appendix B: Questionnaires for Parents/ Guardians  

I am Hellen Njiru, a final year student at Daystar University, undertaking a project study on the socio-economic 

effects of child labour on children in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme in partial fulfilment of the requirement for 

the award of the degree of Master of Arts in Monitoring and Evaluation. All the information you will provide will 

be treated with utmost confidentiality and used only for the purposes of this study. Thank you. 

Please fill this questionnaire with outmost honestly. Do not write your name in this questionnaire. The 

questionnaire consists of Section A, B,C,D and E Please fill the blank spaces by either ticking (√) or by 

completing the blank spaces provided. 

Section A: Demographic Charactersitics  

1. What is your Age? [      ] 

1) 19-24 years                  2) 25-31 years  

3) 26-38 years                  4) 39 and above    

2. What is your marital status?  

1) Married                  2)   Single   

3)  Separated              4) Divorced    

3.  How many people live in your household? [   ] 

1)  1-3 members [    ] 

2)  4-6 members [    ] 

3)  7-8 members [     ] 

4)  8-10 members [    ] 

5) More than 10 members [    ] 

 

 

 

4. What is your highest level of education attained? 

1) Primary   2) Secondary  

3) Diploma     4) Degree 

5. What form of employment are you involved in? 

   1) Casual Labour 2) Formal Employment 
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           3) Self-Employmner 4) Farming  

      6.     What is your level of income per month? 

     1) Less than Ksh.1, 000 [   ] 2) Ksh. 5001-9000   [   ] 

           3) Ksh. 9001- 12000 [   ] 4) Ksh. 12001-15000 [   ] 

           5) More than Ksh.15000 [    ] 

Section B:  Socio-Economic Factors That Contribute To Child Labor 

6. Do any of your children work?  

a) Yes     b) No 

 i) If yes, why do you allow your children to work? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7. What do you think are the factors that cause children to be subjected in child labour despite their tender age? 

a) Poverty 

b) Early child  marriage 

c) Illiteracy 

d) Corruption 

e) Harmful traditional cultures 

f) HIV/ AIDS 

Section C:  Effects of Child Labour on Children 

8. What do you think are the salient effects of child labour? 

a) Poverty cycle 

b) School dropout 

c) Health problems 

d) Depression 

Section D:  Gaps in Exisiting Government Policies 

9. Are you aware of child rights? 

a) Yes  
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b) No 

    a) If yes, please give examples of child rights you know? 

..................................................................................................................... 

10. Do you think the government is doing enough in the fight against child labour using the existing government 

policies? 

a) Yes  

b) No 

 

Section E:  Recommendtions Needed Based On   the Findings on Child Labor 

11. What are strategies would you recoomend   for your community in effort to eradicate child labour? 

a) School feeding programmes 

b) Fines and penalty  

c) Community meetings to create awareness on effects of child labour  

d) Others (specify) 

 

12. Please propose any measures on how to eradicate cases of child labour in your community? 

Thank You for Participating 
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Appendix C:  Interview Guide for Educational Officer /Chief and Child Officer 

Introduction 

I am Hellen Njiru, a final year student at Daystar University, undertaking a   project study on assessing the socio-
economic effects of child labour on children in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme. The research is a requirement for 
the award of the degree of Master of Arts in Monitoring and Evaluation .You are  the key informants I will be 
interviewing in Mwea Tebere  and your response will be representative of others in the County . All the 
information you will provide will be treated with utmost confidentiality and used only for the purposes of my 
study. Your cooperation will be highly appreciated 

Thank you. 

Target population: Child officers, sub-county education officer and the chief. 

General information on child labour 

1. What is child labour in your own opinion?  

2. What type of activities are considered as child labour activities and are   you   aware of any children in Mwea 

Tebere irrigation scheme engaging in child labour)  

3. Please, name the main sectors that demand the use of child labour in the area  

4. What is the general perception of child labour by the locals in Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme?  

5. Are there gender differentials in terms of the children affected by child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme? What could be the explanation to this?  

6. Consequences faced by children as a result of engaging in child labour (Explain based on the educational, 

health, social and economic consequences) 

7. Are you aware of any legislations prohibiting child labour (Explain your answer)  

8. In your own view do you think these measures are bearing fruits? Please discuss  

9. What Measures should be undertaken to curb child labour in Mwea Tebere Irrigation   

10. Are there any challenges faced when implementing measures to curb child labour in the region?  

11. What is being done in the area to curb child labour?  

 

Thank you 

Appendix D: Parent Cosent for Children 

TITLE OF THE STUDY: ASSESSING THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF CHILD LABOUR IN 

KIRINYAGA COUNTY A CASE STUDY OF MWEA TBERE IRRIGATION SCHEME, KENYA 

Introduction 

Your child is invited to participate in a research project being conducted by Hellen Njiru, a final year student at 

Daystar University, undertaking a project study on the socio-economic effects of child labour on children in 

Mwea Tebere irrigation scheme in partial fulfilment of the requirement for the award of the degree of Master of 
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Arts in Monitoring and Evaluation. Your child will be selected as a possible participant because he/she has 

necessary information that would be of use in the development of this study. I ask that you read this form and ask 

any questions that you may have before allowing your child to participate in this study. 

This form seeks to provide you (as the parent of a prospective research study participant) information that may 

affect your decision as to whether or not to let your child participate in the research study. If you decide to let 

your child be involved in this study, this form will be used to record your apporoval.  

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study is to assess the socio-economic effects of child labour in Mwea Tebere irrigation 

scheme , it will be guided by research question that seek to explore the effects  of child labour, the socio-

economic factors that contribute to child labour, gaps in exisiting government policies and recommendations 

needed to mitigate child labour in the area . 

Your child will be requested to give information on;  

1. Background (Age, religion, marital status of the parent, education level of the parent, present occupation, 

sources of income) of the parent.  

2. Child work status (if they work before and after going to school,)  

3. School attendance (if they fail to attend school to help in house chores, is school work affected by the work 

they do?  

4. What is longest period the child has stayed away from school? 

5. What type of work is the child involved in?  

6. Does the child work in the morning or evening? 

7. Are the studies of the child affected interms of performance? 

8. What sought of problems does the child experience in his or her place of work?  

9. What problems does the child experience both mentally and physically after engaging in child labour? 

10. Is the child aware of “Rights of a child”and if so what rights does the child know?  

11. Can the child propose any measures that can be used to mitigate the issue of child labour in the area? 

Description of the study procedure 

If you allow your child to participate in this study, he/she will be asked to fill a guided questionnaire of the 

questions listed above. The questionnaire will take approximately 15-20 minutes in which 98 children aged 

between 10-17 years will participate.  

What are the risks involved in this study? 

A possible risk is that some of these questions might talk about things that some people find quite personal, or 

difficult to answer. If any of the questions make you feel uncomfortable and you might not want to answer them,  

in such a scenario the respondent does not you   have to anwer to questions.  

What are the possible benefits of this study? 

Your child will receive no direct benefit from participating in this study; however, the interaction gives an 

opportunity for the child to participate in a study that will guide the policy makers in designing policies that 

ensure child protection and against any form of abuse.  

Confidentiality 

This study will not be collecting or retaining any information about your child’s identity. The records of this 

study will be kept strictly confidential. 
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Right to Refuse or Withdraw 

Your child’s participation in this study is voluntary. He/she child may decline to participate or to withdraw from 

participation at any time. Withdrawal or refusing to participate will not affect their relationship with the 

University of Nairobi in anyway. You can agree to allow your child to be in the study now and change your mind 

later without any penalty.  

What if my child does not want to participate? 

In addition to your approval, your child must agree to participate in the study. If your child does not want to 

participate they will not be included in the study and there will be no penalty. If your child initially agrees to be in 

the study, they can change their mind later without any penalty 

Compensation 

Neither you nor your child will receive any type of payment participating in this study.  

Right to Ask Questions and Report Concerns 

You have the right to ask questions about this research study and to have those questions answered by me prior, 

during or after your participation you can contact the researcher Hellen Nyaguthii Njiru on telephone 

0728894047 or Email address: njiruhellen@gmail.com for any questions or if you feel that you have been 

harmed. This study has been reviewed and approved by Daystar University partial in fulfilment of the 

requirement for the award of the degree of Master of Arts in Monitoring and Evaluation Whom to Contact with 

Questions Concerning Your Rights as a Research Participant? 

For questions about your rights or any dissatisfaction with any part of this study, you can contact, anonymously if 
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